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leyealment of the opposite of this position was now being made
by spiritiial pence^, proving that the ^low^vopess of the organic
T o : the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On^Thiwpdjiyj iu n iv 17tli, J.' ccmofetion qf ^elspients was capable of. being outstripped*by a
r 4 i ^ : ^ j b ^ w ‘4 'o f >,Buqh eJepents1from the fttmosphei*, tw w it-
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attended the usual- weekly sean^Vfop thbffiftteriftHBatiGn of
at the present day.”
“ BitirlWorflas,’’ held a tth e socjotf s.Momsj OId Freemasons’
The aggregation; of such atmospheric elenjents was adduced in
interesting phenomena
explanation of the intraijgetioji of ojgmijc
human- life^pou
large toon u^-stojre,‘the earth'. S^4M rsf Tflppfei.'* The manifestation
^(iterialisa-.1Sl^^^(i,^-pon8iste4 6 ' tion indicates ^ a t the orlglpi oreatjon was, for every
forpa o f .
two\Jong curtains, suspended from a ffo ^ e above tho platr
matter
in
the
begisniflg
was.
’^
ate
ria
lisa
t}%
thopgh
^tenyard
the w all, A cotrimon
the organic- functions were tafen on to if ^ y forward in1 the
8 t r ^ ^ ^ e s w a s l w d 'n p o n t h e ;f l o o r ,b e l 4 n d t h e curtain, for
field of material life thfft whioh was a t ft e OHfeyhe work of the
the. m e & w to weUne upon. M isss Fairlam b now entered, the
spirit.”
Cabinet, a i d th e g a slig b t was lowered, sufficient lig h t rem ain
“ It w<fs the. opinion of th| ej»|rit^n,M(||}g:4h^pediup» that
ing, ho\fe?er, to e n a b le every person to see each other and tho
what were calle<f t^e
objeots in the room -quite distinctly. Thg-flieefrjig isommenpot
now known as materialisation, vfhMipW
by;B.iogjhg-a hymn, a fte r w Jiio iiw e pfttienily:.w <$ed for any
a form for their n n g ^ j ^ 'o u t of

m in illf ^ t ib n th S t |?iight present .lise lfe i; J ro a y ^ ere mention
th a t Jt h e , paeflilim wfis not placed under tM -con d itio n s, a s iB
u s i « ^ ;^ i ( | 6 s e £ ^ c e s , i t b e to g T a fe p late:l)efo re the meeting
0eprdy ” soon con» intended tryin g to
give u s 'a ,t e s t herself; seeing th a t we had not placed her
m e d iu n r ^ ^ t^ M o ijd iM P B S . ^■AfterM ttipg % , about twenty
minutes
sm all, white.
veiled, c l ^ d y J ’aj'jSii |m ei#L# lfrd & i b p i ^ t h f e u ^ a i n , and stooc
upon 1m p la ® r m ?lri'fron t‘fef'tM sitte#s, & f$m ikyone declared
th a t they saw the same form. Upon questions being put to
her,> 6he-nodded and shook her head to indicate “ y e s ’’ and
“ no,” in response; she then returned to the cabinet to re
gain power, but soon appeared again, and, while she stood
in full view, “ G eordy11' controlled tfte medium, and spoke
to us. Thus we had the m aterialised form outside the cabinet,
and the medium -speaking under control inBide. A fter he
relinquished control, the medium awoke to her norm al state,
and Jp c^e $9 ;p . | . W e tojd her th a t “ Cissy ” was standing outside
th e cahm etj whereupon she (th e medium) drew the curtain aside,
andboth medium and form were distinctly seen by all. W e then
asked “ -Cissy” to sM k e fyands w ith her pstJiiup, whereupon
M iss Falr}aifl|)'8tretohed opt o f th e cfthtyot, p f e t w p l e d her
hand tow&rjfte Cisjsy/wbo'recpived M |ftdly.- W hile in this po
sition, t^ e lig ^ tfp U fuU n p p n ^isa.Ffti^lftm b^n d .I saw her face
quite plainly^ apd distinguished every feature, pvoviing th a t it

gained by an
|0 %yvfaa. l i B g ^ f g ^ ’The preceding e ^ risc # ;a ford
versality of

natural seleotion nifty f ‘ “

'
th e ^ ^ f-

”

— **‘

is dominated over by 1
was no law in matter \
thing j all forms in 1
forces behind them.”
Many and diverse have been the opinions held on the “ fall of
man,” and in what it really consisted. W e could quote not a few
sermons and disquisitions on the subject, advocating t h a t 1the
apron of “ fig-leaves” explains the whole business. “ And the
eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were
naked; and they sewed fig-leaves together, and made themselves
aprons.” (Gen. iii. 7.) Mrs, Tappan’s guideB incline somewhat
to the same opinion, but viewed from their standpoint the matter
assumed a higher degree of rationality.
“ The speaker was of opinion that what is denominated ‘‘the
fall of man ’ was but the result of the substitution of the organic
.......... ... ...I.,.,*
Mrs? Tapg^n, being; asked as,to
what was the c^usa A ilS > ymteriaiidi»jj^.^tOe^B giying . place to
$ 6' organic process in human life, she repli^di-lhat she believed it
was owing to the prevailing-power of matteite'tihat whenever the
spirit comes in contact with matter, it is prone to follow tho pro
cesses of matter, so that, in time, the material w ili supersede the
spiritual process. W e think it was necesswy, Sfld,intended; we
do not think God made a mistake ip the matter, hut * e think that
t}iis substitution is what is really meant
pm -^-that
34 man walked the earth (not this earth, perhaps) like an-angel, he
fgjl through this substitution, and tbat when the process of materjp satio n regains sway, he will again walk the earth an angel.
j| i s conquest over matter is the victory that the hiiman spirit
jgtist win, Once really' gained, it will not need to he again

p erso n s/^ Upon gljiw ng permission, Miss f a i r l a m b panelled
h er drapery, HJBpeptingit rather curiously, and “ C issy ” several
tim es bept f(jr^4yd and: caressed her, While th is w as going
on the sfttfers
n|» 0 ponvers$tion with MisB Fairlam b, and
“ Cissy
gave ^psweris. to questions put to her, in
the manppr fU ra^y'ftescribei}, M iss fflirliynb thei* withdrew
behind the p i^ ftih » p 4 beeOTie entranced, leaving “ C issy” still
standing before as, who, a fte r displaying her, flrftpery for a
short tiihej #pd bidding us good night, likewise disappeared
behind the curtains. Another form attempted to show itself,
f h e ’ power of man to bring about these marvellous results must
but the fe w e r tieipg exhausted, itd itin o t SUficeefl, T h u d d e d , J ls e 4 po w r beyond ijhat of the orthodo? sm M if worm,’’ as so
th e e v e n t 's proceedings, Jh<tv e briefly s ^ te d f l'h a t I& ejjpve Q p n represented from the pulpit, : <f-Jf ja w v a s not fashioned in
to e f e ^ s , e a y n g ^ r r e m t a
w t ^ ^ e g g n s ,
he image o f his O resfer^hoh he t a a n<>t:f(^h ji?#ed :^
5 »Dd if
m \vas, then he was a' cre|tor; and i t was in - the power of the
P .S .—sTJw accompanying sketch will give sopie idea o f what iwpaa soul, by added knowledge, to compass even tlieartb y which
was seei}.
'
wer|ds are budded. The wsulfc o f human thoughts were them[R espitin g the sketoh, WO w ay state th<$ the artist and selyes but materiaUsatijgns.'!. PetweeR*nsilti»e theological «worm,”
Btereotyper have ba<J
ip. t r ^ M l y representing anft n>an % i( world hflilder,!' d ^ e innst ba f l i g h t difference 1
the real|appBawce <fiift$ g s,
:ftf $ie
tune jnaiutaining
Questioned on the raiiahility of the m 4 w ^ s g ( l ! forms, Mrs.
pictorialoefepfc.ivTjat/twlforffler’S s 'h e
accom T a p p n said, “ No matedalieaHon of i» s p i n t - f o r m t e l f e Place
plished,
'f ^ § g | w * seiniJighf seance 5 without the presence o r ,^ e i s a iq f the s f in t # 0^ it purported to
be, $ i e spirit-srtist or | h e p it ju jght
in o f robes
and t h e ^ p W i » | S w l l J b
? :I W
ibr thagei who w re-alikQ ,,ig|i^pt fltth 9 iT O S S in snirit-life, but
who ha 1
y v im also active agents i » : H\e. mfttter. . Spirit? could make
. erent forms, such as. tliftV«f;tho
hi(t they,.4i4-,pbt Ipliabit
those forms, neither were they ^Uow<?fl^jr the 1ftV of necessity
few fe'etp«|ftrit. The fiSpeot o f the face tew ftr% i|eiiight Will to make ftilse human forntp foP pnrp6?^ 0 f deception. These
d e t e r m i lip p ^ e r ttys features cai) bo B«c(^'gsfHUp|cQg|iifd. materialise^ form8 could ndt'romji||l
iWlS®1 , ^ e
In the? p^sej|y|fetoh the spectator $ w pp eie(i ti9 ; « t a # S s e - exis|ing state bf affairs, npce ' d q ^ ' ^ i | p | M | p ^ ^ » t i n u and
diately
Jast fO ff o f sitters, and tljetefore not jn a anca they were drawing from % organic
their
position|to;||^p $ e Itfpdiwit iffid Cissy” so clearly as those w oijli— were it possible
their
-fatally deplete or ! [ t^opawho fui
immedi^BJll^lVQ^f /
' i . S'i
s for
((is, The power to ’ W Vfith spirit
The s p p w ported ohove |g o f gjipk-ft kind as to p r e e l q g ^ l
il-those
ideas o l l i f e w j
'front o x p ^ e n ^ h w fih /J p a n q e # i^ f!
‘ iiiied from tl«u
on in
can bei .te^fcifeony to the f i x i t y o f the sketch herewith prih
until, I
not
aiif8cient,.degre6 ffl^the^nrppBa,' epintr^te:. , in could
,
eented.-

iiB ^

>1

;' ;i ba ft peripnentisiftto. .xl^t w&n # .tb» R^ws qf.tbe earth-reach

r

. T A W A I f O N -'M A TBBM ^TSA TIO W
,
: v .r .

TH E

, Th® ■ f e « r P / % ^
& > n d e jw f$ rpporli-of ft 4isooiirsp
-• - t f l9 m ^ F .■
jMemortoJ
i i m itiii'ii.T- ’■
j i iininiiu
d eh v ereifK xifok T a pliNpliiWMil
,f lt
H fiH iM
top , U .S.A .,
-‘-•-i- »>-■«-*■------1-! -‘-^-—ciiU'ft few though^,
Bfttfein^
f e w which
of some
ipe^'tetfeophilosophy of.Spirfti^iigtft' ,
A fter!
p p i n i m tbe epS>T, of the, wor!4 >of t h in g s ^Iwt

n t o t t e r '- ^ ^ ’—” —
, w i on tbo
T,_ Tr.r,^
lTrr^r,[)„ , of ty>|epe „„
ra<
lityj
falsa,axioms
os p
g r a v ita ,tS f| | | ^ i^ B n (? t» W ]ity
<wd ^ T w8pl^-

fi degree of r«(ine5n fn t:# a \ to ttat flfthe
that
state/then thera wlU he perm^ently Mter»lis94 f<)rwA
• •
Materialisation was a grand prop>fcoy,npt of going hack to jp t t e r ,
jut of bringing matter np to ft highep' w i , whe^ it would be
b e t t e r e d to meet fhewishes oftljeBpiritftctingupQn, i t
OP till
tangibly
by its

t u i4 .s is i^ P iP P # t lw
tlte r (v ^ 8 nQ'-8» c h # i p g
B o K d b o i M l i g l j i i g s , ^ ^ ) t o t ^ f e jm ln g ,”
ceeded to remark upon another^fallacy.' “ Scierice “hatt'further materialisation.”
Thus the history of creation may be summed up in the words
declared that all the elements within the universe existed in
solution in the atmosphere,'hut th at they conld find expression and — from spirit to matter, and back through matter to spirit.
embodiment only through the regular process of organisation. The I t is to be hoped that Mrs. Tappan’s guides will not think ua
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h ^ p rc$ tica l( but as tlieyhaye ^efq^red to the
th p lp n jj
aa a r e ^ y and npt 9, pap’tical’
rflijWW:

m

risiijg f| }^ gW , “ W ^ r e 1 m $

e
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;

-

----

woild ^f .tfyesp gplc^n ages?" I t is to be presumed $ a t jjbeie was the Bcience of God and the soul. Fo r the emotions will take jgjto .
sqpft^thing 9i$ stp tiftl. about them -^that they were W t as the I from the theology. The South Sea Islander cannot rise $b<JV§Bis
shifting 9cen&8 of a panorama, or “ baseless ikbrics of a vision,” God. God is the
btiwia^om, inbut that the alleged materialised forms that make them so enviable I telligence, anil power. Hence tiyauqgy is an m nprtant’iflatter. ’'|jj
to us in the distance bora solid and permanent evidences of the 1 is to t|ie emotion what tha body istp the e^entiai man. Thpc^ogjes
powers inherent in humanity. I f they were of the former nature, I are born of our affections, mfea^it to give expression, cb^ajptpr,
our sighs over departed greatness, so transient, may be spared. If |,and objective reality to the emotions; Ma,q is as his afiectipps,
th e y w ere o f the latter kind , w h ere are th e rem ains o f such an The emotional nature and the theology thus act and rp-act upon jig.
ad vanced ep och o f the hum an race to b e fo u n d ? Strew n over
There is not a religion in the world wjiich,.aq a ’^ h o le, r|§ps to
e v e ry Country o f the g lo b e in gravel-pits, caves, an kitchen- the dignity of a respectable hypothecs, let alone adempnfi|ratiO|u '
m iddei)s? w e flnfl abundant relics o f m an, the s a v a g e ; b u t where Ask the nlen whp hold the pluminet pf philosophy and science, apd
are those high er form s o f art, that m ark the m an o f the golclen thus have the ear of the thinking classes of England and i i ......
___ __ fl
r r ._ T iv
'
Hi'
. / / i»_ . 1. . . . i_.
___ ai_ __ _______ 1 . p j _ ' _____ q m m i l ____
ages ? HftVB they left no “ footprints on the sand of time P” Then I world, what is the influence of these religions? arid they'cppfes?
’
’
’less than
•’
— of
**'■
‘ *-•••’
-----------civilisa
that their ears are closed to “ any such nonsense.” ' W h y ?
have
they done
the’ men
the-----ancient
American
tion, (ind of ofhpr developments pf humanity that have passed away. Because they are undemonstrable. Nevertheless, each religionnaq
Again, it may fairly be asked, as “ the fall of man ” has been some germs of demonstrable truth in it. A religion that is demon
referred to and explained, has there been only one “ fall of man ?”— strable will be universal, and the framer of ft will not reject a
Qr has there been a fall for every ethnic variety of the human race ? single element of demonstrable truth, whether he get it irom }he
a fall, for man—Negro, man—Mongolian, man—Malay, man— Zendavesta, the Bible, or irom church creeds.
Caucasian P &c. These are distinct varieties of mankind, and the
Now, wfyat is demonstrable ? Take the popular ide^ of tl)^ other
ethnic types of modern science are not so few as formerly reporded life, and the basis upon which men are to accept that idea. I t i§
I t is believed by not a few of the learned that each of these ethnic that tftey may escape a burning hell and the punishment of an
types must have had an independent origin. Perhaps the ancestral I angry God. W hat havp we to say to that ? Wp havp something
pair of each type, falling under the domain of the sensuous prin-1 demonstrable—not merely on authority. Thp mep whoj according
ciple, quitted their former planetary abodes for a lodgment on this to the popular theology, should be now roasting in h e lf ftre ty re
earth, where they could rear their progenies of blacks and whites, j among u s ! and that, tOo,in a condition totally incompatible wifh
yellow ftpd copper-coloured, as the case may have been. TWs | that state I The fact that they are here is proof that thpy ^ nqf
ethnographicaVpuzzle, even to the keenest wits brought to bear 1 there, either in person or condition, for tbpy do not cqmp grqamng
upon it, Mrs. ^appan’s guides may be able to solve as they solve I and howlipg under execrable tortures. They may 'be spirits of a
“ the fall of m a n o n l y it appears to us that, so solved, the falls I low spiritual condition, but yot teachable. Our interppurap with
of man have not been few.
t I the spirit-world has demonstrated tlie entire feUacv of the popular
Some would say, “ Has there ever been a ‘ fall of man at allr I belief in that respect.
A fall, even such as that put forth from the stage of materialisation I Again.—there is no church theory, no church preachpr tha,t pan
to that of the “ apron of hg-leaves,” looks sadly like a retrogression. 1 gjy6 any rational consistent idea of man as a spirit. T ^ a t he is a
Through what a mighty chasm must humanity have suddenly j spiritual being now is not understood. I t is opliey^d th at there
fallenl- ■from a being, with the powers of an angpl to create, j wj]j
a soul some time or other— nqt perhaps? unfll thp T^eijiurrecdown to a rude savage but little raised above the anthropoid] tion, that it will be judged, then be sent to hpu, of be ihritpjf up
ap e! Science does not endorse the “ fall of man.” Science traces I to heaven to sing for ever. Where is the proof pf fhjfl ? ffpw, tty
man through the ages of stone, of bronze, and of iron, up to J religion of Spiritualism demonstrates the spiritual nature of man,
the Newtons and Humboldts of modern epochs. Science recog-1 its subjection to spiritual law, here as well hereafter. I t is not
nises prqgressiop. Science sees man for millions of years struggling | the subject of caprice, but is under the doniain of eternal law.
with the material conditions of existence, slowly overcoming them,
Now, to what should the emotional nature of man be directed ?
and iQ the end gaining such a mastery, that spirit asserts itself the |
Shall i t be Oomte’s worship of H umanity? Better worship the
lord of matter.
sun! Fo r there is a great Power that antedated l i^ a n r f y ’g poqpepI t is in no cavilling spirit that we offer these remarks, but an
tion of i i W hat do we know about God t t y f isdfntynstrablp ?
opinion, and it is given to us as nothing more than an opinion,
T h is: there are two recognisable kinds pf intelligence eastin g .
coming from the spirit-world, if it have the stamp of truth upon
8Ascertained f a l of One, human intelligepce-^creatipg i n t e l ] ™ t o o - a marvellous
it, cannot be at variance with other truths.
archaeology and of language cannot be overturned by theories of I ^ e n c e and power. B u t i t » discreted off from *P intelligence
that antedates man’s appearance upon this planpt-r-an intelligence
materialisation, and the truth will most likely lie where Sir Johp
which we cannot call human because it is above and antedates i t ;
Lubbqck $nd Max Muller, and the intellectual spirits on the other
therefore for the sake of distinction we may as well call it Divine.
R . L in t o n .
side, can shake hands.
Its attributes are demonstrable—love; wisdom, power all around
us, which the more to study is the more to reverence and admire.
A DISG O U RSE A T D O U GH TY H A L L , B Y DR. HALLOCK W e say there is “ God in everything.’’ The devil can have no
ON T H E D EM O N STRA BLY T R U E IN R E L IG IO N AND place in this universe where to plant his infernal hoof, for God is
everywhere. This is demonstration. I t is a distinct individuality
M O RA LITY.
from the human. Of a personality I cannot speak', “ tfo ipan has
S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r 21 s t .
seen Him at any time.” His y?i}l is expressed in Jaw. Natirfp n the
I f we assume as. a postulate that I'eljgion and virtue qr morality expression of his attributes. And the study of nature will evoke
be what thp common sense of mankind estimate them, the in the human spirit the love of fhe samp.
essential elements of a true and noble life here and hereafter, then
Now as to morality. W hat is there demonstrably true in
this religion in its theological and philosophical aspects, and the morals? There is much that passes for morality wbich has no
accompanying morality, should be, if not self-evident, as demon demonstrable basis. In one of the great systems of religion it is
strable as any fact in nature. And all that is demonstrable, has an act o f morality and religion—and these overlap each other—to
the character of universality in human consciousness. The forty- abstain from meat on Friday.
_
________________
__ this
___
W hat evidence
is there of
seventh problem of Euclid has come down through a ll the ages I as a duty ? I t is a mere Ohurch dogma. So in the English Church
without'dispute. Like the multiplication-table of the schools, there is the forty-days’ Lent, when it is said to be best to live upon
it is unchallenged, and will so travel for ever down the ages light food. W hat is thp basis of this ? Has it the element of
upon the car of demonstration. So should be this higher mathe demonstrable truth about it ? Not onp word. Nature abhors it—
matics, this great concern of nlan—religion, virtue, morality. It repudiates it, and Nature must be our guide herein. Inasmuch
devolves upon Spiritualism to give this demonstration. Before as the body and soul are partners in this life, that which injures
the rise of Modem Spiritualism there were no means of philo the one cannot be right for the other. I f i t be physiologically
sophically testing the teachings of the various religious societies— wrong to fast on Fridays, and partially so for forty days, i t must
Episcopalian, Roman Catholic, or Presbyterian—or of denying be theologically wrong. Discord cannot be introduced into the
what they regard as saving forms of worship. Dogma could only great family of truth. True, these customs are not rigidly adhered
be set against dogma. Had the doctrines and principles of the to. Thousands, as victims of these dogmas, have done so, and have
different religions of the world, from the Episcopal Ohurch of gone to a premature grave—the wearied spirit leaving the body in
England to Mohammedanism and the Buddhism of the East, been disgust. I t makes martyrs of the sincere, and hypocrites of the
capable of demonstration, this variety of religion would never have thoughtless.
arisen. There would have been entire unity of faith. This is a
W hat is too often the effect of these dogmas ? To drive people
thing of the future. The time will come when there will be “ One to atheism. A lady, one of the most splendid women inEng|pnd
Lord, one faith, one baptism ’’—figurative language, but the spirit to-day, declares herself an atheist- She was a Polish Jew ess;
of it points to unity ot idea. So long as religion and theology her fetherj a Jewish Rabbi. Inquiring the grounds ojf ty r
are local, theological opinions will be almost infinitely diversified. atheism, the reply was,
Mr. Thoreau once said, “ The South-Sea Islander will, with his observances. “ I said '
thisP” H is answer wa
hatchet, hew out a god that will frighten him to death”
B u t the religious emotion itself is universal. A il men reverence she, I do not, I cannot love Him.” From not loving H im , she
or fear something. Auguste Comte says, “ Worship man, great went on to not believing in a God at all, nor in any future life.
m en ; be a hero-worshipper.” Y e t he does not believe in im Thousands of intelligent people have been driven into atheism,
mortality, according to (his own creed. Where is the great man, because they could not reconcile God with the dogmas they kave
the hero, that died yesterday ?
been taught. I f there were such a being in the universe as God is
Comte recognised the universality of the emotions of veneration sometimes described to be, evil and crime w o o ld jt pnce be wiped
end wonder in humanity. And as there is, scud he, no God, out from off the face o f the earth. This ^ e ^ a omnipotent God.
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riohness of the colours of those trees, from the .brightest orange and
.richest scarlet to the most verdant, as well as .deepest, green;' on .some
trees I witnessed all the shades most splendidly, combined.’ A more
beautiful sight I never saw than those American forests. From the top
of the bridge whioh spans the Genesee river* we enjoyed one of the
grandest views conceivable. We were 234 feet above the river, whose
W hen a child goes to Sunday-school, learns the Catechism, and tortuous
windings successively presented, in varying magnitude, rapids,
save the Lord’s.’Prayer, the, hallucination is bred that such is living' pools, laoy cataracts, cascades and waterfalls,—the whole scene was
reugipn 1 So witii the sacrament of bread and wine, and the accept simply Bublime. Away we flew behind the iron horse till we arrived at
an ceof Jesus'of Nazareth as a Saviour. Itisenough— it is religion Suspension Bridge, where we paused to drink in the stupendous gran
—and thia future heaven is secured, whatever be the life here!
deur of Niagara Falls, ahout one mile distant. . Fain would I- have
~
made , many mistakes as to customs and social stopped over a day here, but the inoonvenienoe of doing so with a family
pleasures in ' placing innocent amusements under the ban of im debarred me, and I pushed on.
At nine p.m. we retired as usual to our berths, going off soon after
morality. I (sajd Dr. Hallock) was brought up to believe that
the violin was an instrument of the devil, and th at dancing was so into a sound slumber, from whioh, about midnight, I was awoke by some
many steps down to hell. And so firm a grasp did these things take unuBual noise, to find, on looking out of the window of my bertn, that
of my thoughts, that even now that I have outgrown all this, the we were on a steamer, paddling away, with railroad cars and all, at the
chords of m at sweet instrument seem to have some moral wrong rate of about 10 knots an hour crossing over to Detroit; I turned over
and was soon fast asleep again.
about them. So with theatres and other social amusements; these,
At nine o’olook the following morning we arrived at Ohioaeo, where
say they, must be eschewed, and, accepting the atoning blood
Mr. Riobmond (the husband of Mrs. Tappan’s companion), 'a very
Jesus, your seat is secured in the kingdom to com e! B ut it is all agreeable and entertaining gentleman, u)et us, and rendered us valuable
the p|her way.
assistance, in passing from one railway depdt, or station, to tbe other,
W e ll, how shall we arrive at a morality that w ill stand the test from whioh we had to proceed on our westward journey. We observed
of demonstration ? T h u s: I t must be a morality founded on the but few traces of the great fire left in Chioago; fins stone warehouses
nature bf man. The mistake that all sects have made is this, the and buildings had replaced the old ones burnt down, and all was aotive
attempting to crucify and utterly abolish human instincts. They life and busy stir and business, the primal necessity to all appearance,
may need direction; but instead of directing them by intelligible as, indeed, in one form or other, it is everywhere here. From Chicago
law, they aim to eradicate them. Nature will not thus be treated; westward, the journey was uninteresting and monotonous, until we
and In consequence every sect has failed. T hat which is natural asoended the famous Rocky Mountains, upon which we rose by agradual
is right,— men did not make human nature.
Infinite wisdom and almost imperceptible ascent, to an altitude of over 8,000 feet above
the level of the sea; here the air was so rarefied that breathing became
placed those instincts in the human breast—placed them there for
somewhat difficult.. Nature here, in her wildest, rugged grandeur,
the enjoyment of existence. “ L et ho man call what God has
has piled up immense holders and rocks of finest granite, in varied
made, Unclean.” As Uncle Toby said, “ I f when a drum is beat, and sometimeB fantastio forms. A zealous regard for your Bpaoe pre
my heart' beats with it, can I help it P Did I put the feeling there ?” vents me from entering into elaborate details, so that I must oondense
No. A ll these things inhere in our common nature; put there by multum in parvo, and as briefly as possible touoh upon matters of
the great central power.
Our morality must not attempt the general interest. Onward we rushed down tbe other side of the great eradication of these things, but the control of the blind affections, Rocky Mountain range with inoreasing velooity, passing rapidly by
by the'.‘enlightenment of reason. Inasmuch as there is nothing views of nature in her primal grandeur.
Again we ascended the Sierras, passing through endless snow sheds,
wrong or evil in God’s Universe, that is, nothing in itself baa,
scieflce liijd knowledge are needful to evolve the good. Evil is the skirting gorges, slopes, high peaks, and mountain sides covered with
abnse 'of the good arising from our ignorance. Our best thought stately pineB, that look no larger than coarse weeds, growing rankly
shiM d be evoked to determine the true and right. Then we shall together; but as you approaoh near, they assume gigantio proportions.
h k t^ a demonstrable morality, the complement to demonstrable Passing on, we see ohannels out along the mountain side, and flumes for
conveying quantities of water to the gold and silver mines hidden in
the distance; creeping along ledges and outtings in the side of the
mountains, with the American river just below; arriving at bends in
MB. HINDS’S TRIP TO CALIFORNIA.
the track, whiob, as the traveller looks forward from the platform of
Dear M & icm,—I shall again avail myself of the useful position you the oars, seem as though the engine and train were going to plunge
oooupy to communicate with my many friends who are among your into the waters right below; a sudden whirl, and upward wo continue
our way, until our speed is arrested, and the panting ironsteed comes to
constant readers, aooording to promise made before leaving.
After bidding adieu to the friendB who accompanied us to the steamer, a stand-still, as though afraid to proceed further, having arrived at a
we commenced our vojBge within twelve hours. The inoonveniences of point where a scene of tbe utmost sublimity lies stretched out before and
sea-sibknesB, with its attendant nausea, attaoked ourselves slightly, but beneath us. It is the giddy point of Cape Horn, fully 2,500 feet above
many o f otir fellow-passengers more or less severely. However, like a turbulent little river beneath us. Here the traokis a dinging, narrow
some other experiences in life, whioh we need not mention, sea-sickness pathway, out around the grim front of an almost perpendicular cliff;
is oD0 whioh,:as it advances, is muoh dreaded, but when passed through strange and thrilling is the view, both in its near and distant effects, and
soonest' forgotten,. For three-fourths of the voyage we encountered the memory of it will ever cling to me. Tbenoe we rush down the
strpnghead-winds and pretty rough weather, and, I fanoy, steamed right slope towards the Pacifio with tremendous speed and momentum,
through the; Beveregale whioh a few dayB after we left burst with suoh passing station platforms, whereon are piled the silver bars from the
fury on your.coaavdbing muoh damage to the shipping. The latter mines, like staoks of firewood. Onward we pass the wonderful havoc
part ofitjhe,voyage was pleasant, the siokness over, the sea smooth. The among the mountains, made by hydraulic mining; wholesale washing
n eam ^'approached the American continent, the air became clearer away of great hills (once covered with forest pines, now left bare and
dry, like sandy quarries); by streams of water from five to eight inches
an'd 'pe'ski^/bright and sunny, with magnificent sunsets.
'd^e^diiSc^iltiea in passing through the Customs’ scrutiny being over, in diameter, under all the available pressure of streams from higher
we:to6k$‘.carriage and passed on to the hotel. W e were reoommended level brought down great distances. We pass abundance of illustrations
to etayj at'Dr’. Millar's Home of Health, 39 to 41, West Twenty-Sixth of Indian squalor and degradation, in contact with, may I say, the un
Street, New York, where we found a model system of diet adopted of civilised white man. At Ogden we discovered, to use the language of a
thel mOBt' advanced' school. I refer to it thus as an hotel adapted reverend gentleman: “ Our paper currenoy beoame useless, and we
andauodtfied in matters of diet to Buit all olasses of reformers in that learned that the national promise to pay was worth eight-tenths of the
direction^iiHereiMrs; Hinde and I had the honour to dine one evening truth onlythough in our case nearly the other tenths we had received
with-oi)T;flear;friend Mrs. Tappan, Elder Evans (of Shaker renown), in the east, in excess of par, for our Bank of England notes.
We entered into and maintained friendly relationships with com
and {ateorge,Francis Train, sitting round a small table. Dr. Millar has
recently1become a Spiritualist through witnessing the Eddy manifesta panion travellers all along the road in our oomfortable travelling .hotel,
tions, and-.has challenged the Press, as well as the soientifio world, to without experiencing anything like 'fatigue for seven days. Delicate
contest with him the reality of the phenomena called spiritual, failing or nervous people might feel it jar the nervous system somewhat, though
whioh, the unsuccessful party must agree to be miiloted on either side we found travelling in tbe Amerioan railroad cars a much more com
fortable experienoe than in those of England. Aoross the great Saorato tbe amount of-Dr. Millar’s entire fortune, or less, as agreed.
1 had the pleasure of a brief but interesting conversation with our mento Valley the lands were bare and smaller rivers dried up. All save
esteemed brother A. J. Davis at his b o ok -B tore, where also I m e t Mr. trees and vines were sere, nothing green visible, yet the oattle seemed
MOrse1just returning to England, who expressed the great Batisfaotion oontepted and fat, in the shade of the Californian oak, a beautiful park
he;felt at tbe^ordial reoeption and treatment he had reoeived from the like tree scattered singly here and there at short distances. Wells, over
Americat Spiritualists at large. I found Mr. A. J. Davis to be a very whioh were standing large wooden bats with ornamented windmills
genial'soul,ihiB nature full of the sunshine of angelhood. He called adorned tbe scene here and there.
expressly ;to. see Mrs. Hinde and tbe children at the hotel, and his
Immense vineyards reaching for mileB, with their low dark luxuriant
Bvmpathy was very weloome. Mrs. Davis also called, Mrs. Hinde was foliage burdened with heavy clusters of grapes, suoh as we in England
oW m ed with her. I had not the pleasure of seeing her, being out at oan only raise under glass with great care and attention. Immesse fields
of wheat, barley, and oats, had been reaped and thrashed; stacks of
the time.
Mrs. .Tappan delivered aleotureat Brooklyn, whither we aooompanied the product in bagB were piled without any covering save the cloudless
her on the first and last Sunday evening we stayed there. The hall was sky and dome of heaven. All along the immense valley wbioh took us
orfitfSfedtp excess; all seemed glad to welcome her baok again. As usual, about a whole day to cross at express speed, we had heat, dust, and con
the latf&iage 'and*delivery o f die discourse was inimitable, and called sequent discomfort, longing for the sight of some water, to which in
fo M (thefha|)iratiOn and sympathies bf the audienoe.
time we arrived, travelling, perhaps, six or eight miles at Oakland upon
T h e f o l l o w t o g ; e v e n in g w e to flk a s e o tio n in t h e s le e p in g -o a r w e s t w a r d
piles driven into the ground amid the waters of the Bay of San Franoisco.
Arriving at the end of the immense pier we left the oars and stepped on
f o r t h e g r e a t e s t ‘diB tance o b t a in a b le , v iz . C h ic a g o ( w h e r e w e h a d t o p a s s
o n t o - a n o t h e r il i U e ) .
to the fineBt and largest ferry-boat I ever saw, the saloon of wbioh was
_A ftep ^ # t]^ ;M ft; Jersey oity, it being dark, we alTwent to bed, and magnificently fitted up and capable of holding at a rough guess between
righ'KS6undlyiwe;slepti:(m 8pite of the rattling of the car) until morning, two and three thousand passengers. Three or four Glasgow Iona’s
a^ ^ n gl^ rlyitg behpjdlpne oft. the.most magnificent scenes presentable Oould have been oomfortably put in her hold or on ber oarriage
to ,t ^ ljloye^pf.i^t^c,.(m;American'fore8t oladin the autumnal foliage. and horse cart deok, and yet sbe was handled so nicely that the Captain
It .,^ l^|i4yercif^feforgpttfflii eight; as we whirled along at express rate, oould hare hit a mark to an inoh almost, she was sp muoh under control.
th^tm j^^^.Ibfi^.w ^m w e^^d^likergprgeouB flower-gardens on a This steamer took us aoross the bay to San Franoisco. Just bb the sun
gi^antfc ac^e. ■w ithout 6eemgt ho one could, credit the splendour and went down in the west, we took a cab and were soon comfortably seated
c ^ q ^ a p p M e iitiy do what ^he philanthropists of London would
d b ^ M c o m p iy h , were their power equal to jh e ir will. This GodiSiMtlwn'inust/be^ ra d ia lly wrong.' Theresia an individuality of
po^e^PTO , a a i wisdom fax transcending all th at man can put into
c i j '
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---- ----- ;- ----------------------- --- ;----------- — — ------ ---take any more. I saw a lot at the house of a prominent Spiritualist
h?re, Mr. T. A. Garey, who owns large nurseries o f fruit-trees, and who
haa just about completed the erection of a fine, large, and beautiful
house, in which, under direotion from the other side,he has had made,
at the top, a fine seanoe-room (oalled a spirit-parlour) with,1an excel
lent oabinet built in one aide of the room for spirit-materialisations, in
whioh he has been promised wonderful manifestations, a n d h a B good
grounds for believing that they will be presented when the time comes.
The spirit-photo.B shown me were ojear, well-defined faces, and at once
recognisable without aorutiny; many of them have been reoognised'as
friends of the sitters, recently entered into spirit-life. It is a pitv that
the influenoe of the world (which is at enmity with spirit) should have
put a stop to the production of such evidences o f immortal life. But I
must now olose, wishing you the continued experiences of a live spiritual
life, and greater success in your work than you have ever had.—I
remain, &o.,
G-. E. H inde.
Address—Care of Post-Office, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.,
Nov. 6th, 1875.
P.S.—It has been one continual bright summer sinoe we arrived
here, nearly a fortnight ago. The air is delightfully balmy, the even
ings cool and invigorating, the BunBets beyond all description for gor
geous beauty of tints and ooiours, surpassing language to describe, and
oome nearest to representing heaven on earth, for physical beauty, than
anything I ever oonceived, and this (November) is your dreariest
month in England, when so many oommit Buioide to relieve them of
the depressing influences of the weatber and the ills of life. There is
an immense contrast between your side and ours; I see no poverty here.
There is room in this oountry to live, without grinding soul out of
body to do it. (To all our friends, we are “ well and happy”)
- -— ------ -- ---------II |-n- i f nil ..I

at supper m an hotel, where we oould hardly slumber the flrst night for
want o f ;the rattle ot the Tailway oan, whioh, the Beven previous nights,
had lulled ub to sleep.

San Francisoo is a large oity of 250,000 people. Perhaps nowhere
oan he Been bo contrastingly the’ follies of human life. People living in
splendid bouses, amid wealth and luxury, while the public works of the
oity, its sidewalks, and streets off tbe main thoroughfares, are oomplete
chaos.
In places splendid stores and elegant hotels, and other establishments;
and again, wholesale produoe and other stores and places of business, at
high rente, loosely propped up to keep tbem from tumbling down,
patched and khooked together with any sort of almost valueless slabs or
timber. Handsome horse-cars running in all direotionB; activity and
business everywhere. Stores or shops keeping open alongside of drink
ing and danoing-saloons until a late hour in the night; mea, everywhere
restless and speculative, always on the move, as though they could not
help it, everywhere—on the streets, in the oars, at the pleasure-gardens,
in places of business and entertainment, at meal-times and all times,—
talking about tbe dollar, tbe omnipresent, omnipotent dollar,—the dollar
in tens, hundreds, thousands, and even millions; no other theme could
hold their attention for more than a few brief moments; and from the
standpoint of superficial observation I oonoluded that the people of San
Francisoo (as well as those of many of the other large oities in the
States) were afflicted with dollarmania.aform of disease that within the
last half oentury is troubling mankind universally, orowding out all
expression of their higher and diviner nature; but suoh is the power and
sway of matter in all its forms, it slays the spiritual in man. How long
shall we wait for the physioian who shall heal those sick, and give sight
to those blind ? Not long. Never was there a time when the power of
the spirit was more needed abroad on the earth, and it will come in
good time. It would appear that Spiritualism, so prevalent everywhere
in this oountry, does not deliver its advocates, save in rare instanoes,
INTUITION AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
from the power of the golden oalf. While theoretically advanoing the
[B y Scribo.]
olaimsof the spirit to supreme control, they are practioally under the
supreme oontrol of matter (gold), and devote tbeir best energies to the I have no hesitation in affirming my most profound belief in the ex
amassing of it, eventually and in the end to be deceived thereby, for so istence of a sense known by the word “ intuition,” by whioh I mean the
is the reward of matter and every merely worldly aim not made sub faoulty of divining and diaoeming the exietenoe of things whioh are invi
servient to the potent sway and diviner uses of the spirit of truth and sible to physical sight,—the faculty of tuition within, and not by instruc
life. As an exception in California, San Francisco is an unhealthy place tion from withowi, on the part of tbe person concerned. And why the
for people with delicate lungs, or prone to bronchial affectionB. The existence of suoh a power can be denied is, to me, more marvellous than
cold, damp fogs and winds, which invariably set in about 4 p.m. from my belief in it oan be to any sceptio. For what, after all, is physioal
the sea, are somewhat dangerous, unless well proteoted by warm clothing, vision ? It is neither more nor less than a perception within the human
though the mid-day sun is hot. We made haste to get away by the system, if physiology and natural philosophy oan be trusted; and it is
first available steamer, not having time to gain muoh knowledge of the none the less bo, even if the laws of physiology and natural philosophy
status of Spiritualism there. From conversations, however, with Mr. cannot be relied upon. We are told that light shines on an objeot, and
Herman Snow (wbo occupies much the same position there as Mr. Sums tbat the rays are refraoted so as to reflect the shape and colour of the
does in diffusing literature in London), we found that Spiritualism was out object on to the retina of tbe human eye, just as on to a looking-glass,
wardly in a state of disorganisation, no really representative body being and that this occurrence conducts a sensation along the optioal nerves at
in existence, though tbere were great numbers of Spiritualists in the the back of the eye, and influenoes the brain to perceive a resemblance of
plaoe. Dissension had crept in among them, and broke up suoh sooiety the objeot at the front of . us. Tbis is the notion of the philosopher,
or sooieties as existed, Like Spiritualists everywhere, they are pretty and none but the uneduoated would attempt to contradiot the explana
well individualised, olaiming the privilege of freedom of thought and tion. Let us acoept this for faot, and then analyse the process!
oonsoienoe on all subjeots, and need a potent, central mind or truth to
In the first plaoe, we do not really see houses and trees, olouds and
harmonise, cement, and unite them together, for diversity of thought men, furniture and rivers, or any of the substantial things, with the
should not lead to disorganisation, any more than diverse colours should shapes and ooiours with whioh we are oonversant; we simply see a
fail to unite in the primal white light a combination of them all.
picture in each oase—a pioture painted for the time being, (and this
I also saw Dr. Newton in San Francisco; he looked well and hearty. limit of time is a most important feature), and we believe ourselves to
He Baid he intended to enter again on public work shortly. I was to have really gazed on a substantial objeot. By a mere vibration of a
have called again, but had not time to do so. In two days (forty- oluster of nerves, we are made acquainted with shape, form, size, and
eight hours) the steamer brought us down to San Pedro, and in little colour of huge structures, and have not actually gazed upon tbe legiti
over an hour the railway oars brought us to Los Angeles, a place mate articles. This declaration of soienoe forms an apt illustration of
whioh (though it is the worst time of the year) looks very pretty, and the existence of prooesses by whioh we are influenced day by day, even
is remarkably thriving. In its immediate vicinity are large orchards in ordinary affairs, without being oonscious of them until we-reason
of English walnuts, grape-vines, and orange orohards, the trees well them out; it realises the immortal oonception of the immortal poet-,-in
furnished with fruit, espeoially the grape-vines. I went to buy a few expressing tbat “ things are not wbat they seem.” Taking it for granted,
at one of the vineyards (near a cottago we have temporarily taken, and and, I presume that the premises will not be even questioned, that we
where we are living), and they gave me 501bs. for as many cents (value do not actually see tbe substance, but only the piotorial representation
2s. English money)—fine dusters of luscious fruit. The vines grow of it, and that merely while tbe ligbt shines, let us ask how it is that
not more than six or eight feet apart, and many of them produce from even when the bright rays of the sun, or those of the less perfeot -gas
light, have ceaBed to play the part of interpreter, we are still able!to
201bs. to 301bs. of fruit each. Then land is cheap here.
After resting a day or two here, I went by rail sixty miles up the pourtray to ourselves the images just as we did when we fancifully
oountry to San Bernardino, where I found a good many Spiritualists seemed to gaze on the palpable objects themselves ? Let us inquire
residing, and notably one old settler, a very hospitable old gentleman, why the scenes of youth are renewed, and are as visible in old age as
who made me quite at home. His name is William Heap, Who formerly they were when our juvenile senses gloated over their tangible existenoe
belonged to Ratoliffe, near Manchester, but left there about twenty- and reality ? also, why, after travelling in foreign lands, and rejoioing
three years ago to join tbe Mormon community. He lived two years in the observance of some grand speotaole, we oan pourtray. eveiy detail
at Salt Lake, and afterward left for San Bernardino, where he has almost as minutely as though the scenes were still being enaoted ? W e
. since lived. He bas a nioe lot of good land, and is quite comfortable. 6hall probably be told that this capability is due to “ m e m o r y b u t ,
He is generous to tbe oause, and is the baokbone of our spiritual philo before tbis explanation is acoepted holm bolus, we shall require a.defini
sophy and its external requirements in San Bernardino, whioh is quite tion of the word “ memory ”—whether it be a kind of mental tablet, on
a well-settled, pretty town. He-was delighted to hear of the spread of which events are recorded, or if it be a term expressing some recess in
knowledge and truth in the old country (England), and said how the human brain aoting as a storehouse, or if it be only a faoulty-of
muoh it would delight him to receive a M edium and D aybreak now re-creating events, soenes, expressions, &o., as aoourately as though their
and again, and spqke quite atfeotionately of Brother Burns and Dr. existence had never been destroyed.
Sexton, both of whose able advocaoy of Spiritualism made him boil Whatever may be the explanation, there are no means of evading the
over with delight. There’s a pioture of a genuine soul!
' fact that events whioh have ocourred leave a palpable impression some
The Spiritualists of San Bernardino have quite a fine meeting-house, where, and that that may be read in after years by the participators in
capable of accommodating from 350 to 500 people. The platform is the eventB oausing those impressions. And, if we oan reoal events,
built in a large reoess at one end of the building, tastefully painted, with without knowing the reason why, that fact lays the foundation for the
dome oeiling, over whioh, as a frontispiece, is inscribed the following:— argument that some other people may be able to observe them as.palp
“ Dedicated to Progress, Liberty, Love, and Fraternity.” At the back of ably as we d o ; if we oannot explain why they should, the position is no
the platform the motto, “ Peaoe on Earth, Good Will to Man ” may be worse than that of being unable to make clear why we, wh6 are aotual
seen from every seat in the hall. The Spiritualists of tbe district held participators, oan do it in our own individual cases. I f events' ate
a grand pio-nio reoently amongst the willow-trees near a fine, clear recorded on a tablet (ideal though it may seem), that tablet is opes to
stream which runs through Brother Heap’s land, traces of whioh were the vision of non-partioipators as well as of participators, whioh faot
still visible in swings for the ohildren and the star-spangled banner concedes to the alleged faoulty of clairvoyance a ll that we ask; if -there
floating from the treeB, &c., &o. I stayed but a day and two nights be a reoess in tbe brain, or in any part of the human system, into whioh
there, and, after promising to return again at a future date not far eaoh individual eoul can peer for himself, and-into whioh no outsider
distant, I was allowed to return to Los Angeles, where I am now, and can play at bo-peep, an explanation of the.whereabouts, and size, and
will be for some time to come.
peculiarities of that recess, with a description of the manner>in which
There is in this place a photographer who has taken exoellent spirit- events are paoked and indexed ready for being fetohed out at {h e request
photographs, quite equal to most of Mumler’s. He is not a Spiritualist, of the owner, will be intensely interesting, I f th e faculty of re-creating
however, and owing to the fact that he was getting talked about, and events and soenes whioh have long ago ceaBed to have a n existence be
his large oonneotion being in jeopardy, he has empnatioally refuged to insisted upon, then so-called "m em ory” is an untrustworthy jade, for
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thB fliMky of itim tibn is too varied, and too muoh related to spon and who had bequeathed to us the results of, their.investigations,,..They
fonfe'o^'feeaiuSi to alvtByfi hit'tt^oft tin bxAdt jmilklloh ia detail,'
hafl.howtb entep, upon, the .flelds .so perseyenbgly puHiyaled their
! -.■/ (Bidsid^itliS Teiiotiiag; proofSif glv?S 'dbltfur tiJ the real exiatbhdb of pfedecessors. They had conversed with Chaldean?, sibephMSiiWid
blaimy&floo.&s a diStirict fAeulty1,jUst al ml^oh Iis tb that ot iny of the philosophers, and heard them reoount their.,barlyj 4 iB0oyeri8skaThey
i r e midatUy-accbptbd febdSbii of the HbnM framb. It wohld b'b as tin- had!passba through the blassio halls of Greeob and Alexandria, and from
prdonatile fbr ft bllnd tiiin to ivbr that ho oii'b tSSn see, ibasmubh as he ThaleS; ^thagoras, flipparohus, and Ptolemyr-they learned .What/they
• qiajj havi b&eii<borti M'itbbQt; the fHAulty, ib for a deaf man to ridioule knew respecting their favourite study. They,h^d searched the patient
the ftlfegM poveif bf biid8 to siBjj; bt the dreadful terrbt of thunder, labours of Oopernious, and the observations of Tyoho Brahe. They
bbisansb lib B'&rs hiVe h’e fer eip&fienbed the frensatibn of hearing, as for had witnessed tbe enthusiasm and genius of Kepler; Galileo and his
ineh ithoHiVe db pM br tif ihtuition to dfe'elat-S that tbeir'ofrn brains telescope had demonstrated to tbem tbe truth of Copernicus : Newton
afe Mfetowl With the riiajnmnm afco'Uht of JjosBible s&nSitivenes, and that had led them to the understanding of the present law wbioh bound all
01 ^ ^ oh ? ■frhopiofbsS to fckp&Hehcb that frhibh is not acoorded to material creatibn together, and whioh was as manifest in a dewdrop as
in the sun. They had seen (he splendour of our sun, and observed the
'•%‘d-TOiitiiUttie why ft htiosd, being plaoed at the front of you in planets w;th worlds rolling unoeasingly round him ; they calculated the
bK^'a&vligtit, without you eter touching it, should actually impress velooity of one of the most ethereal of all foroes-^light, , They had
yoht braitt aild influenofe it to & state of sensitiveness that ttiay affect made their adventurous flight from their solar system and found that
ytwr mind to even a remote period of life ? And, if this peculiarity in its sun was only one.of millions that oomposed the “ unlimited universe
oommoh philosophy &ere iflitftinatter ingrained in our experienoe from of suns ” that ocoupied the position of space to whioh they belbnged.
ohildhood, and were told us for the first time by others, would npt the They had seen their galaxy of suns diminishing in ;ize and brightness
statement be received as indicating some wretoned hallucination ? In as they sped their way into the remoteness of infinitude, and finally
dense darknbsS otfr eyeteMmay be agitated by a piercing soream, whiob present themselves tp their eyes as a mere, haze of light, they had
may.unslririg oUr netvea and oonvinoe ua that foul play— perhaps seen other apeoka of luminous matter scattered in great abundanoe in
murder—has been committed at some distanoe from the place where we various regions of infinitude, and by the aid of telescopio power they
are located? although we have not seen, nor have been touohed, by the oould resolve tbose patches of light into “ universes of suns.” They
.pbrpetetor or his viotim, Wb may experience the moBt intense suffering. had found matter and morion as far as the assisted vision oould reaoh;
JJMfis thib.mysteify to be explained ? Not only does the utterance of they had sped baokwards into durations that seemed like eternity; and
the jl^uredifibnoh vibrate the tut, and so jar that element aB to reaoh everywhbre, from the tiniest atom to the totality of oreated suds, they
our own organism, but the Very agony o f the sufferer is conveyed ih that had seen marks of Divine skill, wisdom, and omnipotence.
vibration, and pierces out very souls to an extent that ttiay, and does,
The Sheriff of Newoastle (Mr. T. Forster) moVed a vote of thanks to
injure (Kir nerveb, leiHng'the effeot for a long period afterwards, pos the leoturer, and Mr. Sanderson, in putting it, expressed the pleasure
sibly to the end o f 'our days. As tbat effeot still lives, does it not prove he had had in listening to the discourse, and pointed out the advantage
that eventuality does not die immediately it is brought into existenoe. of suoh studies.—From a Newcastle Paper.
And if it doesdot’die; kte hot its niarks open to observation ?

The only question remaining to complete the alleged fact that oertain'
persons may,, under certain oiroumstances, read these events, is that of
the bap&oity of thb i'Sfer, and tb deby the existenoe of th iB capaoity is an
iisy tiiatlet; tb disprove it ii aB difficult as to work the miracle of turn
ing Wat&r to WittS, or Wihe tb water. To support the assertion that
Wioh & cSpSoity feiiits i j hbt ino'r'e diffioult to prove than are many of the
iiloSt' coihnion-place eventi bf oUr livei. Tb it not a faot that pre-vision
ii anordiAary faculty; even in a drataing-room or ih ordinary oonversa■ tibtt, Wufn
ih giving utterance to an idea, is interrupted by
therbmark} "Y ou hiVb taken the very words out of my mouth!” Also,
by thsejahiilatibh, on the aftM l of a friend, “ Talk of his majesty, and
he’s i'diito appear." Here 'Jrft hiVe positive oaSes of a faculty akin to foreDight, fthioh everybody accepts as ordinary. If our intentions to speak,
raidth® ’Surroundings of our pretence will so affeot people, what is the distitffitiott, broadly speaking, between this and “ intuition ”—the faoulty of
knowing and perceiving apart from any prooess of reasoning? Clairvoyto'ffe^tne art of ''seeitig clearly ”—is this same faoulty systematised and
mbte iharplydbSned in some people, and under partioular oiroumstanoes,
Whether it be part and paroel of Spiritualism, or a separate and indivi
dual qualification.

BENEFITS OF PSYCHOPATHIC TREATMENT.
Dear Mr. Burns,—It is known to our friends that Mr. Tebb had a
fearful attaok of neuralgia whioh lasted three weeks, and waa brought
on by the shock he felt from the gunpowder explosion in this neigh
bourhood early in October last year. When tne twelvemonth oame
around, he began to feel the same paroxysm, and after two very restless
nights, We asked in Mr. Ashman to see whether he could relieve him, for
we both feared ail the symptoms pointed to a return of the tried of
the year before. It was late when Mr. Ashman oould commenoe the
treatment, but in half-an-hour the pain was .quite gone, and Mr. Tebb
had a perfectly good night’s rest, and there has never sinoe been the
slightest return of the pain.
A few weeks ago Mr. Ashman was paying regular visits to a patient
here, When one evening I told him about our nurse, who had been ill
two or three days, and had become so muoh worse that evening that we
were just disoussing whether we ought to oall in a dootor to see her.
The pain in her face and neck had prevented her from getting much
rest, and for two or three hours bad been almost unbearable, and
was becoming worse every moment. She was also very feverish, and
had other symptoms of severe illness.
Mr. Ashman kindly offered to try and relieve her, and in less than
ten minutes the pain was gone, the swelling in her faoe and neok began
to subside, and, after a good sleep, she felt, as she said, “ quite herself
again.’’ Nurse was, of course, amazed at the power which had taken
away her pain so soon, and j hear that her oase is looked upon as
something like a miraole below-stairs.
Thinking the above should be recorded among other oases of heal
ing in the M edium , I send it to you for publication.—I am, dear Mr.
Burns, yours truly,
Ma$y P. T e b b ,
7, Albert Eoad, Gloucester Gate, Eegent's Park, N.W.,
Nov. 29.

A SPIEITUALIST AT WORK.
Mr. T. P. Barkas delivered the third of a oourse of leotures on
Thursday night, in the Lecture Boom, Nelson Street, on “ The History
of AfltTonbmy and Sidereal Physios.” There was a good attendance,
and Mr. Burdon .Sanderson presided. The lecturer, after answering
kereral questions, :said, without doubt astronomy was studied in the
'eailiest yearb, but how andby whom they had no reliable record. Job
referred to the sweet influences of the Pleiades. The Chaldeans were
probably !the first people who turned their attention to the sublime
soienoe of astronomy; they had a olear Sky and an almost uninterrupted
.ho&p^.',><iA£troh6my spread from Chaldea to Egypt, and it, with many
(Wdiilti'l&ienobK-iWaB known by the priests. The Pyramids of Egypt
A REMARKABLE SEANCE AT HYDE
mSsboaittapted iBoastojbint to the North Pole star of 3,000 years
GaUethenev a Greoian philosopher, collected astronomical obser Is reported in the North Cheshire Herald, We give the ohief por
vations;.wljiohiiheid'bben made nineteen centuries before his era. In tion:—
640<BiOi^Thale8‘ertablished the oelebrated aohool of Milethus. He was
“ Before oommenoing the seanoe, Mr. T. requested that the window
^e!iSr^1ti]^|i't63iot aneolipSeof the sun. Pythagoras suooeeded him, should be shaded, and the fire soreened, so as to prevent so great an
BDtl}lil^|i6Aeid that the sun was the oentre of the solar Bystbm, and influx of light, and to keep the room of uniform temperature. There
thaii.alli^n were suns. Coming to ihore modern times, Oopernious were sixteen persons present, but tbe 'oircle proper,’ that is, those who sat
establish?d the system whioh was now accepted. Galileo demonstrated round the table, consisted of nine persons only. The prooeedings optoed
gravity,‘and Newton proved the laws of universal gravity.
with an invocation by a gentleman well-known in spiritual oiroles; a
The; leoturer then gave an explanation of Comets, their orbits and hymn having been sung, everyone was quietly watching for the coming
pboulSritifea, of meteors and tbeir relations to oomets. He also ex- events, when the mediutn became entranoed, and the sitters were told
.plflmed' the difference between the solar and the sidereal day, and to raise their handB above the table, and allow it to rise, whioh it did
shbwed how the .calendar had been altered to reoonoile the annual several times, without any hands being in oontact with it. The medium
motion o f the earth with the days of the year. He stated that the then oaused a ohair to be placed on the table, and invited tbe writer,
ahpienb civil year was 365 dayS; but this was some hours less than the who was the heaviest man in the room, to get upon the ohair. Having
tiine LtaKen by the earth to go round the sun. Thus in the oourse of a done bo, the table began to creek and osoilliate from side to side; in a
few .ybars; through reckoning wrong, the sun waa later and later every minute or two it rose up between two and three inohes. This was done
yearin reaohingthe vernal equinox. Jnlius Cfesar, of whom it was three times in Buocession. During this interesting operation, the
taid: aiiddst the hnrry of tumultuous war, “ The fetart,- the gods, the medium’s hands were placed with the palms ngainst the back of the
heavens were still his oare,” observed this, And by the aid of an Egyptian 'ohair, so that if he exeroised any physioal force at all it would be to
a|tR)iiMet established leap year, whioh added one day each four yean. force the ohair forward, ahd as if to oounteraot this foroe we were asked
Jflps'Wals an over corrbctibn. The Julian year remained in use until tp lay our weight against it, whioh unfortunately happens to be upwards
l ’B82,%nd in that time the error amounted to ten days, and this of sixtibh itbn'e. We should leave this description imperfeot.ifwe forgot
interfering ^ t h -thfe feStiVils df the •ito't&iBh ChuVch, Pope Gregory tb intimate that the sensation, whilst upon the chair, Was as if we
andertook tp refonb the .ealehtoh B& 'd®)r8#fl, flftt, that the year had beeh in tontkct with a powerful galvanio battery, with thifldiJEerifcdbld.!» bifought forward ten days by tnakiftHBfe 5tti 'of Oot. the 15th; enoe, that Wary ^ai-t of the body felt tne repeated shooks, antjl when
tofcimSiy ?& r ifot^iViBibte by four shauld obnsist tit '30& 'days, biit1 brbhght Ittto contact with the floor it was as though the oharge from a
iEftbi^^itKfiilble bv Jotffj but nbt by 100, should Consist of 386 dbya; • -iaydafijSr had all at onoe been discharged through the body. A stool
'divisible By 100, but not by 400, should oohsist of 365 j wad irett plaoed upOn the table; direotly the Btool was raised) the table
3ajjri» : iMtfthSt'blifei^ I/m ’divifiible by 400 should be a leap year. Thifc i followed, and 'they ftere united just in the same manner ai a pieoe of
M ra n '* » r(p f 4?Ss1;hatt bttS'day ill 4,(X)0 yb4W.
iron att'aohes itielfto a magnet. This experiment was repeated several
^Tn'conolusioh,the'lbataM^entlemftnsaid that the astronoidical por- times, the table rising six or seven inches, leaving the stool anfl dropping
tion bf thbir cdnttb 'of''lbitures Was nb<ir iajjtiebaohing to a oonolusion, violently on the floor.
dffliTit inight be wail briefly tb pass ih review the path tbey had trodden,
“ Mr. B. of Hyde then mounted the ohair, and table/ chair, and
'sbteicfethby hid been ttble to scale man Were at onoe lifted up. He waS next agked to stand' upon the
Jnbis ri«'6ffi)he» of th'bSb who during the past teble, Whtln the reM t was equally JuobMaful. Mr. J. Of NeWtijn was
xwsuj^ftt,
tha study 'of astronomy, next Asked up. He was told tp jfaina on the piedium’s hands, when

;i

he gradually ascended, th,a tablp following, as gently aB if he had been
hoisted by a steam crafty iioi&e of tW attire h&hds being in oontaot,
Ttfe'lttt&k gradually «6ttM do#n tawitness a nUmbar more of Btrangi
mOTBnrentai by 'th6 .tablei such as moving about* keeping timeitOmusip,
enilr,ot{ier similar iphenpmena. W e leave tp some, qf, your, Jpientlftii
readers to, eiplaiu|&e ,hpw,and tne, why of these things. W e merely,
narrate what we saw ourself, in broad day, with subdued liglit, but so
that we could easily me tb write> So ended one .of the iddst remarkable
phenomena of this kind that we have ever witnessed. In the intervals
sqijflij( instructive addresses were given, and in the evening some most
eloquent' trjinae addresSeS were delivered, /all bf tha highest spiritual
trUwi' moulc&'tMg cbMfcy, behdVoWnCB, and love it e&46ntial to prog'fW 'inS itiipWV^tiint iii1tljd heiVfenly spheres aftbr death hae taken
awiyitfs ttetaeHk bf ftUy.’ ’-1 B 'fb tt ft private litter We learn that thb
medium was Mr. TayldrtfHeyWodfl.

M

l

MR, 5
The Spiritualists pf'^Idihgton' Snd'the vloiifitJ'-^jlT BiM ML1oppor
tunity of listening.to‘ thS ipirtfc^uldfeVo f iMr^ MoiASto the above hall,
Bituate at.10, Ohuroh Street, Ppp$r^treetj Ialington, gt^fhe^jPpenirg.gf-j
a series of social meetings tb-morrpw.^&tard^^
seven o’clook. Mr. Morae bas also kindly volunteered toV ocoq p y tne
platform in the above t a l l on Sunday'wSekf, Dfidefnbeir j ^ m iit b u s ly .
Admission tree. Services oommenoe at4 Beven o’clock,
it Barber
will occupy the ohair.
llll H
.r.:<■::)
THE HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
II/.
To the Sditor.—Sir,—-I agree with you that a H o t n e ’’ for Spiiituile t
istsj haB been long needed in London, and I atn M&d tb H0tlb»that"BOv'
promising a start had been thade, ahd hope a iufEdiekt fund
J
to put it on a self-supporting footing. The SpiritualiHtlr iW ’ty
fortunate i(i being able to obtain the services of Mrsi UlMt
have long knoin aft a disinterested, ene^gis^O, ^ j)B h ivbli
of our cause. I am glad to see that small 'subscriptions arS
whioh will enable many like myself, whose megnsareliiaited, to:pojj|r^bute towards the success of so worthy an undertaking. I will tbertipj^j
thank you to put my name down for £5 5s. towaids the fund. . f ri'
I hope that the. “ Home ” will be the harbinger of an institution^®?'
healing to be established on a liberal soale in London at no distant dayi*
—I am, youri faithfully,
J oseph A sh e a r . , >.
Psychopathic Institution, 254, Maryleione Boad, Nov. 29,1875. . ; v;

^ T H E HOME F O R S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
Ive^btiatiofiB We in tirogfesa for a large, commodious house,
qiiUtty situated inohe df out1 krgfe sqnfites, With access to beauti
ful gardens.
I t is gffttifyltig tb find that the selection of Mrs. Butke, as
suMtittWndent a? the Hohie, meets with universal satisfaction.
L ittle Remains t& brin°f this most desirable movement to a final
issue, t a t that little is all-important.
,^.s already intimated, it is considered essential that the Som e
shopldbe fldated h'ee from all liability, except to the contributors.
Tq^ccompiisli t W our Wealthier friends are appealed to, to lend
8uip8 Ojf money w m ct ip total shall amount to £250, to be ex
pended in furniture, <fec., and on which they can have security.
This course ia suggested because it is confidently estimated that
the proceeds of the Home will not only cover all current expenses,
but will leave a good margin for the repayment o f the loans.
W ithout wishing to discourage donations, the appeal is made
preferably in this form. I t is but the temporary use of the money
that, is asked. And surely, considering the many excellent pur
poses for which suck an institution may be made available, it is
not necessary to plead further with those who have the means to
come forward without delay with the helping hand.
The Home, when in efficient operation, will be, as i t were, a
social adjunct to the Spiritual Institution, where many of its
beneficent purposes may be put into execution.
As responsibilities are being incurred, prompt, practical, and
tangible sympathy is needful.
II. L inton ,
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expeots to leave London for the country on or about
arrangements are now being made aa Bpeadily ps

Dec. 30th. His

C a st l efo r d .— Mr. E. M. Thomas replies in the looal paper to soma
of Mr. Ashcroft's objections. That preaoher had, it would appear, “ a
very limited audience,” to listen to nis harangue on Spiritualism and
see him hold aloft a stuffed glove, With the falsehood that materiali
sations are thus performed.
\i ;
D udley.—On Monday, December 6th, Mr, J. W. Mahony will de
liver his third lecture on Spiritualism at the Temperance Hall, Stone
Street; Dr. Ballenden has a^ain consented to preside. AdtfliSsTon,
front seats, Gd.; back seats, tree. Spiritualists are invited to briifg'
Bceptics to the meeting.
T h a n k s for B ooks .— To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—W ill you bindl;/
permit me through tbe Medium to acknowledge a large parcel o f bqbki1
that I have received from Mr. John Scott, Belfast. It. is with :great
pleasure that I embrace the opportunity to assist in his humahitwTAtt'
efforts.—Yours truly, R ow land B u xton , 44, Princess Stnet,Bumxc
Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
Street, Lower Broughton, Manchester, November 29,1875.
Names of contributors and donors already received
L it h o g r a p h s ,— We have received a specimen print of a large <heet
Mr. W Tebb ...................' ............ £25 0 0
issued by Messrs. Harrison and Grey of Liverpobl, and bearing portraits
..................
5 5 0
Mr. (J. N. Strawbridge...
of Dr. Sexton, Dr. Mohck, and Dr. Hitchman. The piotoml effect is
■ Mr, J. Burns ...................
...
5 5 0
rather formal, and the portraiture is poor. The inscription, “ Modern
“ 'AFriend", ................................... 5 5 0
Philosophers ” is devoid of originality or point on the part of tha
Mr. J. Aahman................................... 5 5 0
publisher of the sheet.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson........................... 2 2
0
N e w c a s t l e .— Our mediums, Misses Wood and Fairlamb, are having
excellent manifestations for materialisation in the light whilst theyiare
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE HAPPY EVENING
sitting outside the oabinet, in view of all tbe sitters. This phaafl of
AT DOUGHTY HALL, NOVEMBER 1 7 t h .
manifestation is giving the utmost satisfaction to wavering believers in
D onations :
£ 8. d.
£ s. d. the phenomena. We had two. materialised forms eat on Sunday morn
Mr.'(Ti N. T. Martheze ... 2 0 0 Rent of Hall ...
1 10 0 ing. One of them shook hands with Mr. Armstrong, The mediums
- p . a .” ................... 2 0 0 Assistance at Hall ... 0 10 0 were in their normal condition at the time.—E. J..B.
“ Nicodetous ” .......... 1 0 0 Hire of Lantern
0 10 6
Jlr. T. G r a n t.......... 1 0 0 Use of P ia n o .......... 1 5 0 S u n d ay M eetin g s at B r ist o l .— In response to “ A Mite’s "ijotiqa io
M e d iu m , respecting “ Sunday Meetings in Bristol,” I am anxiouq jjp
Mr. Vacber .......... 1 0 0 Printing and Postages... 1 10 0 the
subsoribe Is. per week towards so flesirable an otyect during' the tuna'I
Dr. Maok
.......... 1 0 0 Mr. Galloway, Contrac
in work. Being only a journeyman painter, I am not /u l^ ^mMpyeaj
Mra. Campbell .......... 0 10 0 tor for T e a .......... 8 9 2 am
and at suoh times I could not possibly subscribe. Have MesBfS. S^w ie
“ A Friend ” .......... 0 10 0
and Tommy been consulted in the matter?— YourS fraternally, J ajies
Mrt. Rtitberford
0 10 0
R ob er t s M ontague (I.O.G.T.), No. 2, Unity Street, Midland Rotia,
‘‘ An Orphan” ......... . 0 10 0
Bristol, Nov. 28,1875.
0
Mr. S. Hooking
0 10
M r. W. C a r p en ter , one of the pioneer journalists of Spiritualism,
Mr. H. Wedgwood
0 10 0
has been defending the cause in the Greenwich Chronicle. He tWs
Jlr. Wainewright
0 10 0
meets the confession of tbo pulpit:—“ Speakibg of immortality, it was
Dri Madden .......... 0 10 0
said, last Sunday evening, that, whilst we believe it, we oahflot prove iti
0 5 0
C. Davieson
Why, sir, this ib the very thing which Spiritualism has been, doing ill
Mr. Gilham .......... 0 5 0
this country for the paBt twenty years ana more—‘•proving immortality.
“ Seren ”
.......... 0 5 0
It proved it to me, many years ago ; and, possibly, all tha seraaons l
Sir’O; E. Isham, Bart.... 0 5 0
might have heard to this day would have failed.”
.... i
" J .G .L .1’
.......... 0 5 0
Mjis.'Bitto .......... 0 2 6
B ir m in g h a m T em p e r a n c e H a l l , T b m p l e S t r i m .— Mf. J. J. Mbrse,
MA.-Pdating ...
0 2 6
tbe well-known tranoe medium, will deliver two inspirational orations
Mrs. Ei&ittatd.......... 0 1 0
at the above hall, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dee. 7 and 8 , 18J7Q,
Subjeot to be ohosen by the audience. Admission, reserved eeat^one
H3 11 0 Balance carried to Organ
shilling; unreserved, sixpenoe. Doors open at half-past) seyan^to,com
13 10 6 Fund.................. 13 6 10 mence at eight o'clock. Tiokets can be obtained, of Mr. A. iWifcUn,
To Sale of Tiokets
100, Suffolk Street; Mr. John R. Hill, 224, Bristol Street; Mr.Lowe,
£27 1 6 Bookseller, Ann Street. On Thursday evening a sooial tea meeting vrjU
:27 1 6
be held at the same plaoe, tickets for which are Is. 93. eaoh.
The large number of Complimentary Tickets presented to those limited number can be accominodated. Mr. Morae ’tfilt relate aofee
who bid laboured for the Doughty-Hall meetings during the year, and of his experiences in America, and deliver an address under spirit-infor whose entertainment the meeting was in the first place thought
,:i:
of, suggested the advisability of raising a fund which is now happily all T h b Southampton pipers, have been -flooded with appreciative «ogp it8
tojha good, as the sale ofthe tickets nearly met the expenses. A con of Dn Mowjk’s *eanoe&s ®o show tbe olass of pfople who arft
siderable sum has been due for some time for repairing the harmonium, we quote two sentences from the Scuthamvton Times: —“ At ther^d.
which n^w requires to be tuned again, bo that for choir expenses the of several gentleman, ana ih order specially to afford an opportunity
balaiifte lb hand will oome very opportunely.
the renresentatives of tbe press in Southampton of witnessing pti neutral
grounds Dr. Monck’s manifestations, the editor o f this jOUVnalkti'toii^
OSafcMEii.— We consider the tsuppositton that any conjuror i» a for a party of friends to meet on Wednesday evening at hi6 rtslfleno^,
ttidiUm to be mokt mischievous; 4Ven if iuoh performers could be Above Bar. The ootppaby 'cotopnsedjli^. Aldira^n^ayiitijMif.'ffiS.
ishoWft to be medium^, and their tricks genuine phenomena, we should Cooksey, j.P , Dr. Palk, Mr. Councillor Cleveland,' Mr.1 GotiB6511<ir
ndt think it proper to dwell pn the foot. Spiritualism does not require Miller, Mr. Crawley, Mr. Spike, a local ttefeoe-nWditfai, and tvto-r8iu9H6a
such equivocal atsietan&e, and could only be weakened .thereby. The who are believera in tbe soienoe, with Mr. Oox and representatives of
question is flot What is the nature of any oonjuror’s trioks ? but Do the the three other newspapers.” ,Dr. Mon?k,,deserves-gre^li cre^lijfor
Whioh
phfodmana oocut ? . That they do ooour is proved; henoe we are inde devoting himself so £enerouisIy to the oause, fie is
oould not otherwise be performed...........
' '! ^
pendent of any conjurors’ demonstration, .
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. $EfB CIRCULATION OF TEE MEDIUM, A O
TEEMS OF STJBSCBIPTION.

INSTITUTION W EEK
Commences on Sunday, Deo. 6, and extends to Deo. 12 , eras
Tfflk'Publisher. ia. instituting the greatest facilities for circulating the long as friends may find it advantageous 4o work in the cause.
From what has already been done, it promises to be a yery suc
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions
cessful effort, and far ahead of what was done last year.
(W copy,.po5tfre», weekly, 23.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Tyro copies

»

„

4d.

„

17s. 4d.

Three ^
,, £1 8s. lOd.
Four copies and upwards, is one wrapper, post free, ljd . each per week
for6s.6d.per year.
All »uoh orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
toJjanaBiraHSjOjM o f Thb Medium, 15, Southampton Xoa, Bloomsbury
Gjwm, Bottom, London, W.O.
;The Mronm is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole*
Xm^PulSisher cooperates heartily with friends of the cause in the
e^Wisfcfteittt
for the oiroulation of the literature.
.......... of local ti&encies
„
Advertisements inserted in the Mhdidh at «d. per Un<4. a series by
contract.

M eetings

and

S eances nr L ondon .

Miss L o ttie Fowler will give one o f her celebrated seances
for physical phenomena in the lig h t a t the Spiritual institution,
on Monday evening, Decem ber 6, a t 8 o’olook. Admission, 5s.
Mrs. Olive will give a seance for teBt, trance, and medioal
mediumship a t the Spiritual Institution, on Wednesday evening,
December 8, a t 8 o’olock. Admission, 2s. 6dL

T h e L ecture

itor

Y oung P eople .

To afford a ll olasses and ages an opportunity to participate
in the exeroises of Institution W eek, Me, Burns w ill give his
| ieoture on “ Love, Courtship and M arriage,” on Thursday even
ing, Decem ber 9th, at 8 o’clook. Admission, Is.

i on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “James
Burri."
Syllabus.— W hat is Love? Its various degrees: How toasoertain
The Spiritual Institution is the "principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small I quality: How to keep it pure and enjoy its blessings. The right age
proportion of whioh has been subscribed by the publio. All Spiritualists | toOourt: The Philosophy of Kissing: Courtship scientifically defined,
aresamestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu- Who should,
” and’ who should not Marry: “The benefits, duties, and en
tion.
joyments of Marriage.
The Banner of Light, weekly. ISs. per annum.
Miss B a k e r wifi give a seance for test, olairvoyance, and
The Beligio-Fhilosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
trance-mediumship, on Thursday evening, December 9th, a t .her
T H E M E D IU M

AND

DAYBREAK

F R ID A Y , DECEM BER 3 ,18 76 .

-irfrflfltr
T H E P R O G R E S S IV E L IT E R A T U R E P U BLIC A TIO N
FUND.

residence, 87, Inville Road, Walworth. Admission, I s . W e
hope the Spiritualists in the south o f London w ill support Mias
Baker.
Miss E a g a r and Mr. E . W . W allis will give a seance for
trance and test mediumship a t the SpM taal Institution, on
Friday evening, December 10, a t 8 o’clook. Admission, I s .
Mr. H erne will give a seance for m aterialisation in the light,
on Tuesday evening, December 14th, at 8 o’clook, a t the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn. Admission,

W e .a re frequently asked to give information respecting the
I t w ill be remembered th a t M r. H em e kindly gave two
AonijitiniM whereby depositors in this Fund may realise the value
of their money in books. The whole particulars are stated in the seances fo r Institution W eek la st year, a t which m aterialisa
Prospectus which has been printed in the M edium repeatedly, tions of the most satisfactory description were witnessed.
Mr. W illiam s will give a seance at 61, Lam b’s Conduit S treet,
and may be had separately on application.
Briefly, we may state th at the object o f the Fund is to produce for his celebrated m aterialisations, on Friday evening, Deo. 17,
works on Spiritualism for distribution among the depositors on the a t 8 o’clock. Admission, 5s.
Mrs. M cK ellar will arrange a seance a t her residence,
principle of co-operation. The system is, however, capable of
a much wider application. W hile cash remains in our hands the 8, Buckingham Road, for M r. E glington, assisted by other
depositor is quite free to make order upon us for any literature he I mediums.
may desire. I t is to our interest to work out deposits as speedily I
In t h e P hovinces .
as possible; hence we are always glad to receive orders to part
N ottingham .— A special m eeting will be held on Sunday
with whatever goods depositors may require in return for their evening, D ecem bers, a t the rooms of the Psychological Society,
cash. W e cannot, however, make special prices for any other I Church Gate, Low Pavem ent. The proceeds to go towards In books than those manufactured with the use of the money stitution W eek.
deposited. Depositors are not partners with us except in those
B irm ingh am .— 812, Bridge S treet W est, near W e ll S treet. A
particular works produced with their money.
circle w ill be held a t the above address on Sunday evening,
W e may also reply to questions of another kind. W e have December 5th, at half-past six o'clock, a t which Mr. Jo sep h
been asked whether a friend of the cause, having a few pounds at Perks, ju n ., and other mediums have promised to be present. A
disposal, might become a depositor Without taking the amount out collection willbe made in aid o f Institution W eek,
in books P W e reply— Y es. The rules of the scheme provide I Friends in all parts of the country who are m aking further
for this also. W e are prepared to receive money in large or small arrangem ents are respectfully invited to m ake us acquainted
fiMM, fo r which we w ill give promissory note or receipt as may be | with the same, th at we m ay give notice thereof n ex t week,
agreed on. The cash thus deposited bears interest at the rate of and enable Spiritualists in th e various d istricts to tak e p art
six per cent, per annum, and the whole or part may be withdrawn therein.
in accordance with the terms of the note given.
Tffia Publication Fund is quite a business affair, framed so as to
IL L N E S S O F M R S . H A R D Y O F BOSTON.
be equitable and advantageous to all. I f we receive people’s
W e regret to hear by private letter from. Dr. Main, that pulmoney as capital
whereby
.
„ to work, we are
_ willing to pay
_ . for it, monary hemorrhage compels Mis. Hardy to spend the winter in
e i jie r i n casn or in advantages conferred in the purchase of works I a warmer climate, probably in California. Thence she purposes
$t.'!TC|yReduced prices.
_
W e are happy t o say, that this system, so novel and yet so well restored health. No one from the American continent wiU be
adapted for practical purposes is, receiving daily increasing atten-1 more welcome than Mrs. Hardy, whose remarkable mediumistic
tion j and soon wei may publish a list o f deposits in hand to show I powers are of a nature to.be of special value to the cause in this
th at it enjoys the support of many friends. W e shall not, of course, I country.
• J ..A i L n
A A i l l A fr tllr t f t f
ffll _ 7 *
've the names o f depositors, V>1l4
but »use
the folio of the Depositors’
The high esteem in which Mrs. Hardy is held in Boston has
edger instead.
been recently expressed by the presentation to her of a silver tea, W e want i f possible to raise a fund of £1,000 this winter, not set,— itself of value, but unequal to the spirit th at prompted the
aa a gratuity, but on these business principles, that we may push gift. W e also hear that Bhe nas been successful in obtaining the
forward with vigour tiie publication of certain works that are in casts of spirit-feces. These phenomena under test conditions are
hand, and which i f ready for the market would command wide calculated to afford high-class evidence.
circcuation. Our credit is good; we have never broken faith with
our clients; our object is good, as all friends of the cause will TARLINGTON HALL, 90 OHUROH STREET, PADDINGTON.
acknowledge; our prospects are good, as work done under even
Thursday, Deo. 9, Miss Chandos.
worse circumstances proves; and i f so, then why should we stand
Thursday, Dec. 16, Mr. Brown (tranoe-medium).
still for want of needful financial support P

E

Thursday, Deo. 23, Mr. J. Burns, “ Spiritualism.”
Thursday, Deo. 30, “ Criticisms on the Objections to Spiritualism,”

M R. M O RSE A T DOUGH TY H A L L ON SU N D A Y N E X T .
I a pursuance o f his generous offer, Mr. Morse will deliver an
inspirational address at Doughty HaU on Sunday evening next. As
ib is will in all probability be tne last opportunity that our friends
wilTI&ve of hearing. Mr. Morse in London for some time, no doubt
Advantage will b e taken by large numbers of persons attending on
the. occaaion, who thereby, wnile listening to voices from the
B m ^ t jw o ^ w ill collaterally promote the Free Gospel Meetings.
Doughty H allj 14,yBedford Row, Holborn, W .O. Commence at
seven o’clock. Admission free.

S cbibo , whose communications to the M edium have been read
with interest, more especially the sketch he gave of Miss Lottie
Fowler, which accompanied her portrait, has, through a long illness,
been obliged to suspend activity. W e are glad, however, to see
him again in the field. On Monday evening, his lecture on
"Debateable Land, or the Faculty o f Olairvoyance,” delivered
before the London Shorthand W riters’ Association, was the means
o f convincing some sceptics present, and did the good work of
prompting to respectful' silence, as'well as to the duty o f earnest
investigation, many gentlemen who haye hitherto treated clairvoy
i, F b q tc b o f P ebsia ,” we understand, is now in the ance as the outcommg of either lunacy or fraud. Pressure of
Vnfli? oi ^
delivery may be expected in London space does not permit o f the lecture being-reported this weak, but
it w ill appear in our next issue.
in a short time, 7?

to re-visit L

I)ic m B m 3 ti8 7 6 .

T H E M E D IljM ' AN D D A Y B R EA K .

INSWTUTIbN-WEEK OOLLEOlTNG-OAItDS.
These Have beenprinted in the M edium { o i several weeks past,
and they ihay Be cut out without demolishing any of the other
Those who'desire to use them printed on special paper may be
supplied on application.
We hope everybody will do something for Institution W eek.
The benefits w ill next year come to them, and to the public
generally, and to the cause in particular, in the form of a cheap
pajjer for the promotion o f Spiritualism. This is a result so
desirable th at all will, no doubt, think i t not only a duty, but a
pleasure, to take part in realising it.
O U R P H O TO G R A PH IC N U M BER.
W e have had a fine selection'of recognised spirit-photographs
offered for publication with our Photographic Number.
We heteoy make public request that any sitters for spirit-pho
tographs having received recognised likenesses of departed friends,
ww kindly offer them to us for publication in the manner proposed.
W e think by this means we may be certain to arrive at the very
best results which have been attained in connection with this
subject.
An early reply from those who are in possession of suoh testi
monies w ill be a great favour, and will enable us to proceed w ith
our arrangements,
M ISS

L O T T IE F O W L E R ’S L IG H T SEAN OE A T T H E
S P IR IT U A L IN ST IT U T IO N .
The Institution W eek movement will be opened at the Spiri
tual Institution- 16, Southampton Row , Holbom, on Monday
evening, December 0, when Miss Lottie Fowler will give one of
her celebrated seances for obtaining physical phenomena in the
light.
The proceedings will commence at eight o’clock, before which
hour all who have tickets are desired to be present. The price of
the tickets is five shillings e ach ; and as there is an extra de
mand for them, applications should be made as soon as possible,
otherwise those who come late may be disappointed.
T H E D ISC O U RSE,* “ S P IR IT U A L IS M v. C H R IS T IA N IT Y .”

I have been asked repeatedly whether I would print, in a separate
form, the Lecture which appeared in the last issue of the M e d i u m .
I have no objections to do so, i f I could receive sufficient sup
port to pay the expenses. The_ type has been distributed, and it
would all have to be set up again. That being the case, I would
re-write portions and amplify others, making it more complete and
valuable, removing from it the feature of personal discussion, as I
do not desire, in expressing these views, to appear in antagonism
to any one in particular.

It would run to a pamphlet of twenty-four pages, which would
be cheap at one penny, six shillings per hundred) or £2 10s. per
thousand.
I f an encouraging demand comes in, the Lecture will be pre
pared immediately. I f not, it must fall through.
J . B U R N S.

LIVEBPOOL LECTURES.
Dr. William Hitohman and Mr. John PrieBt will continue the
. oourse of lectures in the Temple of Truth, 110, Islington, on Sunday
next, the former at 3 p.m., the latter at 7 p.m. Subjects, “ Religious
Mythology” and “ Churohes and their Teaohings.” Admission free.
Contributions optional,
A C h r is t m a s G a t h e r in g f o b B ib m in g h a m S p ir it u a l is t s .—Mr. J.
W . [Mahony begs to announce to the friends in Birmingham and dis
trict that he is making arrangements for a Christmas gathering, to take
plaoe in the Christmas week, at the Athenisum, Temple Street.' Tiokets,
Is. eaoh. Full partioulars will be given next week.
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O h b P e h o t is added to the Annnal Subscription to cover oa r extra T w otw n n v
H um ber, w hich w ill appear early in the year.
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each per week, or

t o BPm m iA LfflTa n r t h e c o l o n ie s .
In plaoes where no organ of the movement exists, we invito Spiritualisto to
avail themselves o f the J t m u H . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at oost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for parfforilar localities. A small
supplement added to the M e d iu m would make a cheap and good looal organ In

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THB SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
J. Lamont
.......... 2 8 0 Mr. J. King .......... 0 & 0
“ A Friend” .......... 0 5
... 10 0 0
W . L .............
Mr. Stephenson
0 10
Mr. A. Sidgwiok
... 0 6 3
Mr. A. T.T. Peterson ...
“ Amerioan Visitor " ... 0 10 0
Mr. J. Harrison
...
Mr. 0. Bradish......... . 0 10 0
Mr. H. C. Emery
Col. Fawcett (Paroel of
Mr. H. Wedgwood (pre
books,“ BoltandWin”) 2 2 0
viously omitted)
Mr. W . Gill (Paroel of
Sir 0. B. Isham, Bart.
books," All about Kiss
MiBs Vigorous..........
in g")... ' ..... ... 0 7 6
Mr. Loyd
..........
Amount previously ac
Mr. J. Rutherford
knowledged ...
... 28 12 0
Mr. B, F itton ..........
W ith .£10, the following letter waa reoeived from Australia. The
gentleman is an entire stranger to us. “ Mr. James Burns. — Dear
Sir,—I am pleased at the self-saorifioing interest in the grand truths of
Spiritualism, and regret to see that you have to complain of £ s. d.
difficulties, so I have enolosed a bank draft for £10 to help a little, for
I do not see that 15,000 miles away exempts me from contributing my
mite. In acknowledging this in the M e d iu m , please only use my initials
(W.L.). A short time ago I was a confirmed Materialist, but now I
am happy to say I believe in life hereafter. May heaven prosper you.”
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
£ s.
Mrs. Boyd
0 5
Mr, J. Ashman...
1 1
Mr. .T, Emmerson
0 2
Mr. E. Bruce ...
0 13

INSTITUTION WEEK.
£ s. d.
Mr. T. W. Johnson .., 0 5 0
Bev. Dr. Monok
2 2 0
Amount previously ac
knowledged .......... 2 19

W a k e f ie l d . — On Sunday, Deo. 5th, 1875, Mrs. Butterfield of Morley
will deliver two lectures at the Musio Saloon on Spiritualism, Inthe
afternoon, subjeot, “ Spiritualism, Anoient and Modernevening “ Thy
will, my God, be done.” As the cause does not often obtain a publio
hearing in Wakefield, we hope the friends in the looality will turn out
and support the platform.
To S e c r e t a r ie s a n d M a n a g e r s o f P r o v in c ia l S o c ie t ie s .— M r . ThoB.
Brown of Howden-le-Wear, by Darlington, informs us that he has
reoeived so many applications for the delivery of publio inspirational
leotures, that he purposes devoting himself during at least the next
three months, to advocating the cause by that means, as well as by
holding seanoes in various distriot. M r . Brown has already established
a reputation as a zealous missionary of Spiritualism, and we oan earnestly
recommend secretaries of provincial sooieties, espeoially in rural districts,
to put themselves at once in communication with him. An interchange
of speakers at the meetings is found to be fruitful in excellent results.
This oan be effected with M r . Brown at very moderate expense. The
reports of his labours from time to time in the M e d iu m , oarry with them
a great weight of commendation. Mr. Brown will speak under spiritinnuenoe at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening, Deo. 12. He can oall at
places on his way baok to the North.

This Form may be cat off and used to collect subscriptions without damaging any of the articles.
IN STITU T IO N W E E K .— SU B SC R IPT IO N S IN A ID O F T H E FU N D S O F TH E S P IR IT U A L IN STITU TIO N ,
15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LONDON, W .O.
N ame.

d.

A dd ress.

•To Mb, J . B u bns, Managing Representative o f the Spii-Uual Institution.
I beg to enclose you Post-Office Order on High Holbom for £
Funds of the Spiritual Institution.
«,

„

from the above Subscribers towards the

jCddector,

IL

mount, where Nfoses a n O ljM ,'Kwmn mrits,manifested^thbirrlreience
to thetm-:■BttV
rule, is
■ The disoourse published last;,w.eek m^uBfles the ground to which you afrajdreSrenof
€>flpir:itj„%hichrshti*Bo Cbejyi BateiOTUnhferiWlttedSne
aUude. ;aYou, however, mistai^. the p&Bition of those who desire to set
religious principles and bractfc# that;ir<Jauajaugjifijmdf prapfcispd.fT j}£ff!
ifSrtfi ffi§ r^idti6nshij( t)bfw&'M||^'bTo^/iii{d
We know something here, also, of the persecution off.the.M^hodiftt
simply .demotistrate an incontrovertible faotj and, if it canoe'shown that
a few of my oompanions,^nd,,I ,j^ r ^ ,& r&gsnflata
the Old atadj Ifew Testaments are! in themBelves, for the-)moit part, priesfc.,.Beoause
emboditaent^,of anoient mythologies, no depreciation of thbif'Spiritual this subjeot, by! bolding seanoes, the ire d r t t fc ie M L jM s6'«mqh
value iftthe^by incurred, but.all mankind alre madd the oKilclireji! of God excited against us, that it beoame intolerable, so?'wsj pm
8b wellVas'phristians. People of a Christian country are not aware, dm Walked.’’
because!: their priests have kept tberh in darkness, that the personages : Wi1haVe, Mhce then’, dbtaonstMtdd the'apo8tbiW'yfcte?itoy.V<“ rt|i i
good for all tb be h?W.” Nat, htii I UiriUre that aSSyof m
9 pd(pr}iip!tj)l§B, desoHbed inthe Bible We simply one phase oFU$t whioh
this step, faut ttiUfeh hdjipib^AfeHatinly:’ H d f c m ’fa
WWis maintained in the various mythologies and raoial religioiiB past and for
present. Whatever be the iBsue of Biblical Reaching, it must surely be frhett'hb iB bouijd hadd'&rid foStS11 ' 1 " ' i ,fliw il>: i /i! ^iisiESl)
If Spiritualism has taught one: thing' toota thaffMSfcttofv ifc fe'thW
preparedtorface the- lights of suoh faotejandit oan do. bo. Withall
thta’S absurd and mist&len notions on theology, there is a vital current that man ita progressive being in~both worlds, and, therefore, it is fun
i ^ t e f c e r , d i j t d ,^Ui46,s|)il;itual light fe.thfe SoHptttMr TMsS damentally opjl0669 t6T{S6o6MdibA p&lplt t^lkiSFio-ffiJJ^Mioh consigns
are aomowl'eagea By the moral and Spiritual eleiiiehts ih infth, WhjoH. almost the whole human family to.eTOrlasting flqmes, mw/Jy for folding,
by gradual development, express themselves more and more to'the in toany cases, unorthodoi opinions. - My blood ooila wiffiiti jueNmeal
hear suoh blasphemy retailed 'ffijin 'the ‘p ulpit!' 1 inpw m i'soiffe ix& e
pointattained in modern pivilisation, furnishing as it does such a con best
prtftohfirs are giving up ttts'hoWili
Itt’^ e M d v
trast Cy the pfebC aoQupiea by the SubjSdts of Sing Coffee.
kea^S ttiehi ih bhiinS. I aln Sbtabtiiiies dJfebiBfeft'
•
b Bnt 'how has this development been attained ? To what is it due ?
‘Wa miftt emphatically de^y that it Cln be traced to the Old and New I Hin & pitman, for libbfty to me ii kd B#eet;1 ‘Bet
Te/8anWbfcSi It is due to the intrinsic divinity of humanity* of Which fat distent When all shall enjoy liberty to fcicpWiKS^ei*lftH$i<Miftlfo&
Bibles foe the ever-fiultjr offshoot. This divine humanity, besides moral and aspirations to God in the way that ii mbit agfee^btfe to 6 '^ ,
.j.M'i'<■1■
'eentihitet.and spiritual intuition, is supplied with powers of perception, incurring the wrath of man in any sense whatever.
SeghiU.
\ <■>. ',!CbkpMS‘FoBiik
foefibry, thought, obtiStriiition, artistic ta&te,.acquisitiveness, energy,
[The above is a speciinen of rnny communicattens whibh havtc
self-reliancfy dlgttifcyj atabition, &a, all Of whioh, by being oalled' into
'bpeVatfon bysb'tiil atid natural influences, have tended to mike man reoeived on this subjeot. On the other side of tha :<iasevm 'haw also
what he is. •Look around your Country( and ask yourself, as you eat reoeived one showing the small proportion of “ old bottles'’ amongst
your..wholeloure'meal, blothe yourself in your comfortable garments',and our:readers. It is^an important letter italfl^y/lnd ’^ |ladiy gi^F It
, Shelter (yourself with a commodious dwelling, whether all these things spaoe, with a justification of our oours9 a p p e n d e d . M . ]
whioh really differentiate you eitetnally ffom the subjects of King
Sir,— Your lecture in reply .to Dr. Seitoii’s leMer f
a;ffiisOofEife,'have.been woh to you by the apologists for the Bible, ot by men
who have worked in quite a different field. Mrs. Tappan answered this take for several reasons, and as you ptofeis that the MiiMiii ’i i
quEetion as we do now iti one or more of her orations. Spiritualism does of Spiritualism, I will wk a lrttW spacb to1M Bbihb ® tMm' W ile
M
noi8ear<ih'for;the mainspring of man’s advancement in history, Bibles, interest of Spititualism put- it simple. With ydti. Ilffie Ifi'iit
o r-in. au externaldireotion.but in man himself, made in the image of it is to plead for its praotice I write. I care pot to bandy
God. Upon Aei-dLvine Bpirit Spiritualism builds—the stone whioh has whether there oan be suoh distinctions &a Ch'riStifttt tfAd P«®re8sive,
beBji'tooted'of atl .priestly builders—and of the divine splendours of Politioal, or any other kind of Bpiritualism. Ib is « ftot 'tbai'SplriJ
Chichi ftU.prophets have spoken. It is thiB spiritual element of which tualists-differ in opinion about a multitude of:things that' may nr ma^
thfi; Bible; partiduiarly t68tifies, and not of men’s acts. Modem Spiri not be assooiated with it, and that is enough, I think, to show that if
tualism: Isith^tnostrBcent instance illustrating the eternal truth; thatit you want to propagate the c a u s e y et
it--were .tetter not-'to
is,not from Bibles, but through man himself, that the light must come. push with it any one o f these things, nor to seek to demolish them
We did not get Spiritualism from the Bible; we got it from spiritual either, for that immediately raisea a sect, divjdes attentjon, *and, to
sources, through humanity on earth and those in the spirit-world; and a greater or lesser extent retards the spread of the movement. ‘
I f you claim to be free to push teetotali64M| inei-tobacciiiSH>, Vege
havingtgot it, it points out the spiritual truth of the Bible, which was
fdthj&rto hidden from priestly commentators—that spiritual truth looked tarianism, and what not, in the organ which you'dedare is de+bted to
for^arfl to by thti andient Bible prophets as the first-born of heaven, the cause, pur et simple, you violate, so far, ynur prbgraaiime. I do hot
th eW iou rof men, aftd the divine oohjoined with the human. This is stay to disouss the merits of temperance, Vegetarianism, <£c.; all. that is
the spirit of the taatWr, but how thany there be that worship the letter! matter of strong disoussion; bo is Christian doutrine «Dd jprdcdjieej
(the Christian who wOfrihipB historical events and personages, books, therefore keep as clear as_ possible of these bones of contention, and
and bits of timber, and shreds of hair and cloth, as the Catholics do, iB spread a knowledge of spirit-communion pur,ei sitr-'- ^ ‘ "
just as much a fetish worshipper ajj King Coffee’s slaves. What diBt^ujbhes thfemis that the former has some soientifio knowledge and the
intagiS bf the ihdustnal arts—purely seoular—and the other has not.
conclude with the meditation, "Are not all forms of knowledge let that be understood, and don’t »»y anjf' toore th&t M M iih fM is the
servant and representative of Spiritu&lism^ur #t sttipti.
fat, kid is not true religion the proper use of them ?”
As conduoted, it is anything but that. It is bitterly non-OhWWM
and non-politioal (whatever is meant by t&WWm), iM futffoslW h k i■ SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIANITY.
tutional, teetotal, &o. Now1, in' my vfew «>f iblatteR), SpitibttaMguS, pttf
To the Editok1.— Sir,— I am exceedingly pleated with your leoture on et siitiple, would let all side questions—Christianity, tobaopo, and oabSpiHfcii&litof and 'Christianity Contrasted.” I heard an eminent bageisms—stand aside, to he disoussed and defended by the votaries of
ffiiniSter, Only a few days ago, say, when prsaohing from these words: each, on its own platform.
« The pdfe in heart sha.ll see God,’’ that he was sorry to confess the faot,
If you answer, “ I must preach down political and Christian leanings,”
but fact it was, nevertheless, that comparatively few Christians under then, say I, you don’t represent Spiritualism; you only represent th?
stood What true religion ii.
Burnsites. You may neither be able to see this, nor oare whether jou
No'dbubt your'lecture will set the popular mind against you more do so or not, but a large portion of your teadfirj see it for vou. It is
th&n’bver; but take consolation from the fact, that one working man, at to help, and not to binder, that I write.—I am, yours tr.ulv,"
l^St,:reSjaetitS'you lndrft than ever, for stating the truth, whioh is always
Bonnington, Nov. 29, 1875.
Jig. M arshall. ;
Utipleatont'tO the multitude. My companions said to me, after we dis[The above is probably one of the most unreasonable and cantankerous
bUHfed;yourledtu*e M our fireside: “ We can always count on one true letters we ever received; but if it is true, m ifc. Marshay ^tateBj tji^t
SplHtualffefc.Mat-least, as long as Burns is alive.” It ooourred to our m any readers of the SI bdiuk are of his way of-jjiiijfcing, tben iti.gi^iU B
ittiifls, 'S'hiU taUaiig oti the subject, that the only time the apostles of great pleasure to devote our epacaand our Btten|ion8.;tfi thgif f»eee»>iJesus said, " It is good for us to be here,” was at tbe seanoe on the ties,for our aim is not to float down the stream quietly wibh’ thosei'whp
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November 12th, 1876.

L ast year, at the suggestion of Mr. Thompson, the first week in December was set apart for Special Services, Seances, and
Subscriptions towards the funds of the Spiritual Institution. The proposal'met with a wide response, and a considerable sum was
collected, which, like a dispensation of Providence, met urgent demands which could not otherwise have been supplied.
, Tbis year, the proposal has heen again made public, and has met with a warm response throughout the ranks of Spiritualism.
I haye been asked to take steps for collecting subscriptions as an incentive to make the result as large as possible. I t may be stated
that nbxfryear the M edium will be reduced in price to One Penny, necessitating the direct loss of several hundred pounds in the year
e? i , _ circulation is very much increased. Towards providing for this possible loss, it is desirable that some fund should be
ncouraiuating|, and hence the necessity for sustaining Institution W eek vigourously this year.
To (promote the end desired, Meetings, Seances, or Entertainments may be held; and the proceeds o f admission may be
devoted, in whole or in part, to Institution W eek Fund.
The Collecting Sheet may also be filled up with small sums from every friend of the cause.

A Spiritual, as well as a pecuniary end is sought. B y all uniting in Services, Seances, and Contributions simultaneously,
a grand spiritual organisation may be effected, which will help all with the riches of spiritual life, as well as-the irefconrfc&s 6f the
S|iirituBl'In8titutionrwith.'ne8dful, aid.
’
h
' Contributions tiiay bew m itted at the convenience of friends, or during Institution W eek, oi immediately flijtw; . a
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Bgrts Vitli'uBj b'ut, U M i t jibBsiblfe, extetid ^hat -iii tiHeve t'ij be trlie positibii prfl^B •ah& etfeft' $ufi fcMespondto, ii6 0 ddi-,_ _ _ _
ilitO fcs SfitireoiAtioii ttf those W o do hot at pfe'^nt 'Se^ tM ' ftuth—to a sacrifice at tbe altar of consistency, is otie''offl<5# jfeMeAF Weiteus ib tfle&rly Viiible.
lievo in th& adstence of ttutK,\Md that it ma^'by.'disc'bVpVe'd 'and
Without affjr definitions ot tational argument it is extremely eaty to Utilised for the weifai'b of ihankitid. Any bthei ioiJfesslbii, wo£M be
givSi 'ekp^issidii to fa-jfthSih pf ityrfhions on anjr Bid© ■df a subject, And bd thktof the atheist. I f , then/triilil ahii the latfs ortil^u^tit^ln^Viis
Beetijifijjly tight (i>h feith&r hand. Where expddiehby is the guide ih- to & c^taih Cause, that is notbiltp^ricihal bias, hut a diit; jfroiii whiah
ttead bf the lofe of ti-iith, and where an epheinerhl aibbitioh pi*otnf)t# we iianuot escape. We may be.tbfe ftdvooite bf a pure Spiritttiliiittl y&sus
ibsttad Of utiMterable principles, tbe issuei are many and the conclusions OooleslaBtiCi&m, of individual dovotiolAT
political ‘jobtib'rjfj’bf tetiiTHflfttttfActoty.
peranCe verbis intoxication even in its mildest form, of cOritifbfi&ris
W tot do we taean by Spiritualism and the Medium as ifca organ ? to taan’s spiritual wants 'versus opntributibns to the tobacco-shoji,6 f ’a
AA'M&StaWd in the DifeAtiurse list week (f6t tttlibh Mr. Bums is per- pure diet versus a gross one; but- are these pbrsohal biasei? ’ We
dttfiaHv teSpdnSible, Wd he only olainia the right to be heard ab ira answer, N o ; they are the Cxpresiiobs of the uhiyers'al pirihOiples which
ftraifidlial); SpirittiMifem is founded upon the irfeoojjnition of spirit as tegulate human lifp; and without the ability to' prbhibte the discus
the bhe existence Of the Universe, and necessarily of man. Spirit within sion of these pointB, an editor would be unfitted for his position, and
toatt relates itself to the surroufidihgji of hia organic feilviironment by uhwbrthy of confidence,
oettain inviolable methods called the lAws of nature, th'e proper underAnother faillt is pointed out. The Institution is sometiine| heard of
Btahdilrigof #hich is denominated truth, All truth, then, is accessory IH the columns of tne Mbdibm, What does thft taean ? We
:
td Spiritualism: or, ih Otber words, it is through our perceptions of that whibh is Called the Institution * finds financial support (fot’ uie
truth that the operation Of spirit can bis discovered. This being so, publication of this paper. We state the case broadly, yet faifty,’wlieji
truth and Spiritualism are synonymous terms. For as spirit underlies we say that £1,000 a year paid ‘Sown tb Mr. James Marshall, oi, iMeed,
all thirtgb, hnfl as its expression is invariable, and when discovered is to any One who would essay to undirtake the task, would nbt enable
WcbghiSed tit oiit basis for truth, then Spiritualism beoomes a universal him to bring out and sustain suoh a paper as the M edium , and the other
inquiry, &Wcl Ml phenomena, conditiohs, actions, thoughts, and impulses expenses ana labours oonneoted therewith, (ind dependent thereOn. Gpr
beoome the B ubjeot-niafctir for the consideration of the Spiritualist. This ooiHipondent acknowledges the extreme value or the MEDtirtt to what
is our basis for Spiritualism, and if we are wrong, we shall he glad to be calls the “ oause,” or he would hot Require to express himself in ceiibe corrected, if possible by enlightened argument, rather than censorious Sure of Mir. Burns’s oonduct, as being detrimental to the progreis ofthe
criticism.
“ movement.” We have it granted, then, that the MbdiuJi is an Organ
So muoh for the basis. Now for the superstructure. Spirit-ebta- pf great importance, and we might, perhaps, without being considered
mimioh is one of those fortos of truth relating to spirit, atid it indi impertinent, venture to ask Mr. Marshall what he has done to,institute
cates to man on earth the oertainty of his continued individuality after the Mfemuii, or to bring it to its present Useful position ? He knows
he has laid aside the body. But according to out definition, the dis that best bimself. But we may state, for his information, that' it is to
covery of this method of communion and the practice of it are tiot the “ Institution ” which he derides, not to speak of somebody at whom
Spiritualism, A tnan may engage in this communion, and have eVety he sneers, that he is indebted for the M edium , and the additional satis
demonstrative proof bf immortality, and yet he may not live in the truth faction of being able to insult its management. We know it is an
in other tespeots, so bb to render him wise, pure, happy, aspiring, or, in eyesore to a number of half-and-half' friends, who think two of them
the language of theology, bis soul may not be saved, notwithstanding selves and one of ub and the truth, that Spiritualism should be poor:
his knowledge of spirit-communion. Tbis salvation or progressive that it should have to struggle for existence and plead for meanB. It
pathway to that wbioh is wise, pure, and godlike, we consider to be the wounds their worldly pride and egotistical oonceit to declare that they
prime objeot of Spiritualism; and we argue t h u s A man who lives in are any way related to a “ movement ” so devoid of the world’s splendour.
accordance with the laws of his nature, organio, social, and spiritual, Their idea of Spiritualism is that of a conquering hero, rnakiqg rapid
mby be in a muoh higher spiritual state without any knowledge of spirit- commercial headway, universally respected, riding in a gilded chariot,
communion tban the professed Spiritualist who disregards tbe laws of and making its hobby the cry of the hour. Suoh Spiritualists have much
--his nature, and thinks that by Bpirit-oommunion he has effeoted all that to learn, and as it is our business to teach them, we address ourielveS tb
is necessary for his soul’s purity and bis eternal happiness. Tbis is our the task week by week, glad to have the opportunity of doing so,
Spiritualism.
though for reward we should be very muoh misunderstood by some,
Now for our correspondent’s letter. He does not at all deign to dis and get impertinence and insultB levied at us from those who have but
cuss the question as to whether the views expressed in the Discourse of little claim to he heard.
Spiritualism is not based upon any one fact, or number of faots,
last week were correct or otherwise. The ditoovery of truth and its
promulgation to tbe world are evidently not his object. His desire is spirit-oommunion, or any of the relationships of the human spirit, but
to “ propagate the cause," whatever that may mean, and to “ promote upon spirit itself, the divine and universal source of all things.—Eo. M.j
the spread of the movement.” This position may be interpreted in
various ways. Most obviously it means that Mr. James Marshall is the
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I trust you will have the artiole “ Spiri
supreme head of the “ movement ”—in fact tbat it is his movement, arid
that all Enlightened views and higher aspirations should be quenched tualism versus Christianity,” which appeared in your last 'issue, re
taost emphatically, and his personal Shibboleth should be rigidly fol printed iu a more permanent form. As an exposition' of natural
religion, pure and undefiled, I venture to esteem it 'equal to any Whioh
lowed. This unreasoning and dogmatio position is Popery pur
has appeared during the spiritualistic era, and vastly superior to most,
'simple.
Now for its praotical operation, viz.: write down to the limited capacity Jesus said ‘‘ Neither do men put new wine into old bottles.” Chris
of your most narrow-minded readers. Take up the one single fact con tians, however, neglect this injunction of Jesus to the disoiples of John.
N. Kilbukn, Jun.
neoted with human existenoe which they can appreciate, and push it to —Yours truly,
Bishop Auckland, Nov. 30,1875.
the extreme without any referenoe to the multiform needs of the immortal
soul. This is just what all sectarians are doing, and to adopt tbe same
course in respeot to Spiritualism, leaving as a matter of expediency all
EXTRAORDINARY SEANCES IN TH E LIGHT W ITH
collateral error* unchallenged, would, in our opinion, be downright
DR.. MONCK.
Jesuitism and not Spiritualism at all. It is tbe reproach of the pulpit
B y A. Q-r ic o u k t , S o u t h a m p t o n .
that it ignores truth and concentrates itself on its oreed, and speaks
with bated breath, lest it offend the vulgar prejudices of the pew. Does
Dr. Monok’s Southampton Beances have been most successful. Some
Mr. Marshall ask us to “ go and do likewise ” ? Having calmly and of the keenest men in tine town, ineluding lawyers, editors, merohants,
dispassionately given “ a treason tbr the faith that is in us,” we are quite physicians, and several aldermen, have been staggered, if not oonvinoed,
prepared to listen to the impertinent sneers respecting “ tobacco ” and by the phenomena. At a seance laBt week with these, Alderman Cook
“ eabbageisms ”, with philosophic equanimity. ChemiCals, narectios, sey, a soeptic till then, exolaimed in the middle of a seanoe, “ Weiiave
diets, occupations, and sanitary regulations bave the most direot in had enough to convince the most soeptioal. W e want no more pheno
fluenoe upon the oonditioniug of the buman spirit, as every individual mena. I have seen all Dr. Lynn’s and Maskelyne and Cooke’a tricks,
with a spark of intelligence will admit. We acknowledge, indeed, that but I never witneBBed anything half so wonderful as this.” Others
all our aotions are either true or false. I f true they are spiritual; if endorsing this, of oourse the seanoe was oonoluded. Eveiybody has
false they are non-spiritual. Our object, then, is to endeavour to make been bewildered, as the teBts on whioh Dr. Monok has taken oare to in
people live the truth, and then their spiritual comfort will be ensured. sist have been so strict and perfeot that there was no rfiom for the
Ana only thus oan they know God and enjoy his gifts.
“ triokery ” theory to be advanced. True, once or twioe the seances
Asa feqtpur et simple we need pnly state that spirit-oommunion has have been almost failures, but that is only saying Dr. Monok is not a
done muoh to win men away from intemperate habits, both as respects conjuror, and oannot produoe phenomena when he will. My own ex
alcoholios and tobacco, and to elevate the tastes above the gross animal periences with him have been so astounding, that I oan scarcely find
aliments in which so many indulge, to their physioal and spiritual words to desoribe them. What I related in the M edium last week was
detriment. In oalling the attention of our readers to these questions, only a little foretaste, and no more. Most of our seances have been in
we are, indeed, co-operating with our spiritual teaohers. Suoh is our the light, when raps of all kinds have, by request, come under our
duty, and not to palliate the morbid appetites of those who are only hands all round a fifteen-foot table, and have been heard on a book
remotely connected with our work.
case twenty feet away. A letter placed under tbe table was instantly
Broadly interpreted, these accessory “ isms” mean th iB , that physical picked up by an unseen hand, and plaoed in the hand of a non-Spiripurity, and regard for the well-ascertained I b w b of physiology, are not tualist. Being placed pn the floor again, it. rose up, went to its owner
only consistent with, but necessary to, true Spiritualism.
on the side of the table opposite to Dr. Monck, ajid tolly seven feet
We now oome to another phase of our correspondent’s letter, the from him, and fell on her dress, the letter being distinctly seen to be
personal and proprietary. He has, with great sagacity, discovered that surrounded by a beautiful luminous vapour. The name of A lady (a
the M edium has an Editor who is regulated by oertain principles, and total stranger).and that of her deceased husband were rapped out, al§o
that these principles are not in harmony with tbe personal views and a message from the latter alluding to a great error he had made
expediencies of Mr. James Marshall. This ia very shocking, no doubt, regarding her in his will, and for whioh he begged her forgive
to tbe aggrieved party, but is it ft matter to be deplored as inimical to ness, refusing to be content till it was granted. He also con
the welfare of Spiritualism? White the most rigid regard for prin versed with her on striotiy private matters, and gave her moat sound
oiples is kept steadily in view, the freest scope is given for personal and timely counsels thereon. The lady, who is a non-Spiritualist and
opinion, even to our oolumns stooping to beoome the organ, for the had never before attended a seance, declares that the communications
time, of our present correspondent, whose letter would onnoaooount were in her husband’s own familiar language and style. He mentioned
be inserted were any other person the object of it than the Editor of the a visit he had paid with her to Ryde Pier, &ndga,ye the name pf a .friend
M edium .
- who .had aooompanied them. At our request we were touched by hands. •
Since our first issue we have uttered no unocrtain sound jon any M y little daughter, sitting at a side of thei table away from the Doctor,
question,, and out readers have known where to find us, whether they exolaimed that she was being grasped and pulled, and we gawjie* chair,
agreed frith us or not. Tbat tbis policy bas been appreciated, our present and another lady’s (who eat opposite Dr, Monok), pulled back some
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One lady’s dreBB waf powerfully pulled, both before,
at the Bidej and behind heirV
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W enow Bat in a semioirole aroutidthe fire. The manifestations
followed ub It was a fine^test; for the medium was fully in our view,
6Tery part of
bad reoeritly been to the
M b de They were correotly told the name,01 . ^ 6 town, the place where
thLy had been on a trip, that their carriage, unlike the others, had an
’awning over it,- that a lady had sustained an injury to ber thigh in a
. certain way, and that two other ladies on reaching home had been
obliged to enter tiie house through the window, having mislaid the doorkey.' jMy.Bpn' was told he had at a oertain plaoe thrown cudgels at
ooooanuts perohed on sticks, had won one and broken it and drank the
niilt iii the'spot, and that on arriving at their destinotion and finding
the place loosed up, they had to retrace their steps up-hill, and his
Bister haii beea obliged to catoh hold of his ooat-tails to help her up-hill.
They were told that on a particular day they had visited an aquarium,
and elsewhere had witnessed the feats of the “ performing fleaB,” that
were harnessed to a iniriiatureooaoh. A lady (a stranger to the Dootor)
waa'told that she had recently been a Bea voyage, had the mal-de-mer,
visited Jersey, Slept in a particular hotel, and that more recently she
had declined another eea voyage for private reasons, whioh were now
given. The name was given of a person who had had a private inter
view with her, and; the subjeot of their confidential conversation. Dr.
Monok olairvoyantly saw and desoribed her mother and another relative,
who had died abroad, and so on, almost ad infinitum. . It is utterly im
possible that he could have known any of these faots beforehand. It
ooidd'not;be thought-reading either, for we had entirely forgotten many
\ of the ciroumBtances named.
The physical phenomena in the light were also extraordinary. A pile
of heavy .books was lifted up several indies off the table in mid-air; a
watoh waB similarly raised, and oarried some distanoe over the table,
while one of<our pooket-handkerohiefs was repeatedly raised in like
manner. W e all put our hands, one after another, on it, and felt a
living hand underneath it. While one was feeling this, the Dootor left
the tableand stood away out in the room, while we, at his request,
lifted the handkerchief and examined it and the table minutely, to see
if there was any maohinery hidden away underneath. Of course we
found nothing.
During the occurrence of all the phenomena recorded in this article,
Dr., Monck sat with hiB hands in full view, and without movement.
Some, of ub looked under the table several times, but the phenomena
oontiniied all the Bame. From the commencement of tne seanoe, the gasjets were burning brilliantly, being turned full on. A more satisfactory
test-seance it would be impossible to have. No one could doubt a dark
seanoe after such marvellous experiences in the light; and we have had
many suoh light seanoes Vith the Dootor, eaoh one being singularly
varied, and presenting numerous new features of absorbing interest.
Our newspapers teem with reports of the Dootor s seances, whioh are
well spoken of. Publio attention and interest have been awakened and
excited, and doubtless muoh good will result before they are allayed.
November 29th, 1875.
*

SHAM MEDIUMSHIP DETECTED.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— W ill you kindly permit me, through the
medium of your paper, to give an unbiassed aooount of the seanoe whioh
was held on the evening of November 24th, in the house of Mr. Wilson,
of Bussell Street, Liverpool ?
,,
.
It has been well known for many months, among the Spiritualists of
this town, that the once famous medium, Egerton, had loat his medium, ship, but within the last few weeks he again formed a oirole. On the
’ 12th I reoeived a verbal message, through a mutual friend, that Egerton
wanted to see me for the purpose of making arrangements, if desirable,
for giving a seanoe, or a number of seanoes, to the members of the Liver
pool Sooiety for the Investigation of Physioal Phenomena in connection
with Spiritualism.
'
I spoke to tbe members about it, many of them having great doubts
about Egerton’s honesty. I thought it advisable to go on the 17th to
his seance, pay my shilling, and use my own judgment.^ I think there
were only five sitters (not including Egerton) in the oircle. I sat on
Egerton’s left bond. When the gas .waB turned down we heard raps on
the table, wbioh I felt confident were made by Egerton. Through these
raps he was instructed to go into the oabinet. W e then had lights, but
so little resembling spirit-lightB that I felt quite disgusted. Then we
had the form of a man, with blaok beard—a very good get-up for “ Jack
Todd,” whioh oaused me to think I bad judged Egerton harshly. Then,
we had a form that we could not agree about, some thinking it a male
and others a female. Then the direct voioe. When the seanoe was
over, we found Egerton tied with a rope, whioh, by the way, oould not
be found when he Went into the cabinet, and whioh I never troubled
myself about, for his oonduot at the commencement looked so muoh like
cheating, I thought the beet way to find him out was to give him full
scope. I Bay we found him tied up; the lights weire again turned out,
and in a few seconds tbe ropes were thrown out. When I left the room
I determined, if possible, to provo Egerton either to be an honest medium
or a cheat.
I reported to the committee what I had seen, and what I thought
about ft, in muoh the samS words as the above. A number of the mem
bers agreed to go to the next seance, whioh was to be held on the
24tb, Mr. J. Lamont and I agreeing to seoure and watoh Egerton.
On the said night, some twenty-five of the friends met at the house
‘Wilson. I sorewed two staples to the floor, to whioh Mr. J.
Lamont1secured the ohair with the rope whioh Egerton used at his
C u llU O Si
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When the Beance commenced (I being one to Bit next Egerton), we
heard rapBonJ-the table. Again I notioed they were made by Egerton.
The table was tilted. and thereby Egerton was requested to go into the
oabineiH-ffhioh, by the way, iB only a curtain drawn aorosB one comer
of the robin; Mr.1-Lamont then tied Egerton with narrow^ tape in suoh
a vrafi if he were UoAest, he oould sit at ease, bnt if hewiBhedto loose
his'him'dB'fOr 'the'purpose!5of cheating, be could easily'do^ so,' and then
unfastin ^ l the' flxihgsi liut/ mark you, he couldnot again fix himBelf
up In the same'way,: or. tieth e tape' in the same kind o f knots. The
flring.iip' fliiighiHj the gas w&B1turned out. wid 'sifiguig wM requested

&c. We.then had lights in the cabinet, then the formr-the,4ight«. Bo
unlike spirifc-lights, that if friend ‘liainont.lmd .^ols
iirqlnld
at once have thought to be shams. Looking at the faqe> I;thought our
old friend “ Jaok Todd” must have had vjwy.hard times' .sinoeI last
Baw him. Some gentlemen in the room here remarked that they ^ad
not seen a face, but only a light. I said that.I hod seen a face. 'A
disoussion being likely to arise on the subjeot, I.requested that all
would keep quiet and discuss the various points at the olose of the
seance. Again we had a light, more doubtful even than the former
ones. My thoughts on these doubtful events of the,evening, were inter
rupted very unpleasantly by hearing a struggle on the floor, and friend
Lamont oalling for the gas to be turned on. The remainder, is soon told.
Mr. Lamont, having had a very low estimate of what had taken place
during the evening, and knowing how he tied Egerton, got close, to the
oabinet, and as Egerton was about to introduce a lady ghost to us, he
(Lamont) sprang upon him, and took from him a female, mask with
about four yards of muslin attached to it. So ended this seanoe, about
whioh the Editor of the daily and weekly Liverpool Courier haa given
Buch a glowing account. I enolose you that report with friend Lamont’s
letter added thereto.—I am, Sir, yours, &o.,
H.
Hon. Seo. of the Liverpool Sooiety for the
Investigation of Physical Phenomena in
connection with Spiritualism. >
24, Pickering St., Breckfield Ed. South, Egerton, Liverpool,
Nov. 29,1875.
[We have received a number of communications on this incident, but
give preference to the offloial letter of Mr. Charlton. The oase is im
portant, as showing that it is impossible for a dishonest medium to
impose upon Spiritualists. We see the sham medium oaught in his own
toils at tjie first attempt, even in a dark seanoe. It is shown above that
the ears of accustomed sitters are aware of the difference between
genuine and sham raps. Mr. Egerton, by his saorifioo of himself, has,
to a certain extent, helped the cause by showing tbat Spiritualists adopt
tests to render the phenomena scientifically oertain, and that spurious
mediumship oannot stand the test, and is at once detected. This counter
feit article giveB a superior value to all reoorded phenomena. We
oannot dismiss the subject without expressing our regret that a gentle
man, and eduoated man, and withal gifted with superior mediumistio
power, as we know Mr. Egerton once waB, should thus abandon himself
to the lowest stratum of social consideration. Had he given heed to
the teaohings of his spirit-friends, and the influences attendant upon
spirit-communion, it would have been vastly different with him. Who
shall say that it is not the duty of the teacher of Spiritualism to pro
test with every breath against alcoholio indulgences, bad habits of all
kinds, and demoralising associations. The power of the spirit-world is
impotent to save or help, if man will persist in pulling in an opposite
direotion.— E d . M.]
FRAUDULENT MEDIUMS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Most people at all oonversant with the
way of the world—that is, this world, of course—know that there are
ooiners, copyists, plagiarists, in short, imitators of all that’s good and
real, and the oommunity recognise this disagreeable faot by instituting
laws and punitive enaotments in order to protect themselves and punish
offenders, Beligious and benevolent institutions are constantly being
imposed on, and even the lawn itself is sometimes stained, and men
high in office, and publio estimation too, as witness Bedpath, Paul, and
many of the same ilk who might be named; and among Spiritualists
one of no mean authority has said, “ It must needs be that offences will
come.” Nay, from the very nature of man’s present state of undevelop
ment, what else'oan be expeoted ? And yet in the faoe of all this, and
much more tbat migbt be said to the same effeot, when a dishonest
medium is exposed, there is a hue and cry that Spiritualism is all
humbug, and mediums are all cheats.
This was the gist of an artiole in the Liverpool Courier of last Thurs
day, founded on the fact of the discovery of fraud on the part'of a
man who so far forgot his manhood as to be guilty of gross and clumsy
fraud indeed. But what in the name of oommon sense has this to do
with the science of mind, the philosophy of life and being, as studied
in all ages of this world by sages and scientists ? And that the
phenomenal faots of this grandest of all soiences should' arouse the
cupidity of men (and women too) who may be mediums, and yet be
possessed of little spirituality of mind in the true sense of that term, is
not to be wondered a t; and especially is thiB tbe oaBe where money is
the object, “ for where the carcase is, there will tbe eagles be gathered
together.” And here let me guard against misunderstanding. _ I do not
intend to oonvey the idea that mediums should not be paid; indeed, as
a rule, I feel, as no doubt many do, that good and honest mediums are
sadly underpaid. But wbat I do mean is, tbat rogues and vagabonds
abound, and Spiritualists should, as far as possible, throw around honest
mediums tbat best of all protections, and the most appreciated of all
pay, viz., their love and sympathy. And further, permit me to suggest,
that sympathy should not be withheld from those who have been tempted.
“ Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”
But to pass on to the case immediately under consideration; it does
seem strange that some, at least, who have for years been investigating
this matter, should be so soon and easily shaken in their minds hut suofi
ie the faot, for I have met with some who have asked the question, “ Do
you any longer plaoe any reliance on (especially) materialisations and
seances, and is not your faith in Spiritualism shaken?” Now, Sir, as
many friends read the M e d iu m , who have not had the opportunity of
giving muoh attention to the matter, perhaps you will kindly permit me
to give a brief answer to that question through your oolumns.
First, then, I beg to say, that if all the cases of materialisation said
to have taken plaoe were oalled in question, or even proved frauds, the
faots of spirit-communion would not be affected thereby;
But in the second plaoe, I beg to distinctly affirm that the mere faot
of impostures being discovered does not shake my belief in the slightest
degree in the reality of the said olasB of phenomena, although I have
myself disoovered fraud. And further, let me say, that I am satisfied as
much ao as before this happened, that I have seen, tad felt, and critically
examined, more than onoe, that evanescent thing yclept a ghost, and
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although in .the case ofathe said MposS there was a mask, in the others
there was no-m ask to pull off, or, depend upon it, it would have been
served in the same way.
And, lastly, in answer to the question " Have you not lost faith in
mediums ?” I answer emphatically, “ No.” I have the happiness and
pleasure of the acquaintance .of many mediums, in Lancashire and
Yorkshire4especially, and' many in London, and some in Amerioa,
whom I love and esteem, and whote Bpirit-influence I am not ashamed
to confess has been to me a pleasure and a blessing. Of these I
oould name many, but as this would be invidious, I forbear. Trusting
that you, Sir, and your readers w ill pardon the length Of this imperfeot
letter.— TourB truly,
J ohn L amont.

Fairfield, Liverpool, Nov. 29,1875.

TH B CHRISTMAS TEA-MEETING AT OLDHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear'Sir,—Since I wrote to you on the above subject
I have bean forming Bome plans, whereby I think it may be made a great
and grand' suocess, and I beg to submit them to the consideration of the
Oldham friends and the exeoutive oounoil of the district conferenoe,
hoping they will take up the matter in earnest:—
1. That the,Co-operative Hall, or Bome other largo room, be eeoured
for the oocasion.

2. That a good substantial tea (plain) be provided. Tickets one
shilling eaoh.
3. That Mr. Burns be invited to exhibit his magio lantern of spiritpbotographs, and deliver an address.
4. That a musical entertainment, consisting of instrumental muBio,
singing, reoiting, &o., be provided.
5. That short speeches be given by friends and mediums present.
6. That Messrs. Hough and Taylor be re q u e s te d t o g iv e a p h y s io a l
Beanoe eaoh (n u m b e r lim it e d ). Tiokets one s h illin g e a c h .
7. That Messrs. Wood, Jaokson, Miss Barlow, and other mediums in
the distriot, be asked to give their servioes.
8. That the general district seoretary be requested to supply the
district committees with tiokets at onoe, for sale in their various towns,
and report to the Oldham secretary, four days previous to the meeting,
the number of tiokets sold, so that the proper provisions can be made.
9. That Mr. Burns be invited to give two addresses on tbe Sunday
following.
10. That the proceeds of all the meetings go the funds of tbe Oldham
Society.
I should be glad to see this matter properly taken up. Muoh depends
upon prompt aotion. Time is but short, but if we set to work in earnest
we shall have a grand suocess.—Yours, &c.,
W. J ohnson .
Hyde, November 30,1875.
[M r. Johnson has suggested methods whereby a grander gathering
may be got together than has yet feasted at the hospitable board on
acoount of Spiritualism. Everything depends on looal helpers pushing
the tiokets off at onoe. A list of them should appear in the M edium
next week.— E d. M .]
LANCASHIRE SPIRITUALISTS’ OOMMITTEE.
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—Our flrst two meetings at Stockport passed
off nicely on Sunday last, when respeotable audiences listened to tbe
beautiful tranoe orations of our friend Mrs. Scattergood of Bradford,
We anticipate good results from our visits to that town.
M

e e t in g s .

—On Sunday next, December 5, Social Hall, Hall
Street, at half-past two and six p.m.; admission, 2d. and 4d. Medium, Mr.
Wood of Halifax. The oommittee respeotfullv oall the attention of
friends in Manchester, Failsworth, Oldham, and neighbourhood to this
meeting, when they hope to see as many as oan possibly attend. Arrange'
ments will be made for a oomfortable tea.
N e w M a ts, D eb b y sh ib b .— On Sunday, December 12, Mr. Wood of
Halifax will speak in the tranoe Btate, afternoon and evening. For name
of hall, &o., see next week’s M e d iu m .
Arrangements are being made for holding public meetings at the fol
lowing places, whioh will be duly advertised in the M e d iu m as we ascer
tain name of halls and dates, viz.:—Glossop, MaocleBfleld, Hyde, Leigh
Westhoughton, Baoup, Middleton, and Shaw.
Tranoe and inspirational mediums who are at liberty for public Sun
day meetingB would oblige by communicating all particulars for engage
ments to the secretary,
J a m e s S u t c liff e ,
21, Elliott Street, Rochdale.
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COMPREHENSIVE CHUROH IN ENGLAND.
On Sunday, thei 28th ulfc., Mr. F. Wilson leotured, on, “ Thje, Map qf
Universal Comprehension” that he had previously,;diBplayedvat;.the'
“ Happy Evening1’ at Doughty HaU. As comprehension wasthe reverse
of contraotionism, the map muBt be considered a# an ever-widening oiroumference. Now, this map may represent a fountain, the water flowing
up from the centre, and spreading out; or it might be likened to. a. tree,
the pith heing the baBis on whioh the annular rings grow as an inorease of
the oiroumferenoe of comprehension. In faot, it may be likened to any
idea to whioh other ideas oould adhere, or one that,had the power of
expanding within itself, as a flower, od a seed, or a bee-swarm. No
matter wnat it oould represent, it here represented the pavement of a
large hall, that waB to be the paradisian or central building of the comprehensionista in England, whose object was to buy an estate on whioh
to build tbe hall and a village. The college of comprehension would be
oonneoted with the hall, and £5,000 was ready, to take up a mortgage at
four per oent., when tho land should be bought.. But, as more money
would be required for the full development of the idea, the Willingwell Association, of 18, Denmark Street, who were oomprehenaionists,
proposed to obtain a list of persons who would guarantee to take
up a share of the mortgage on the land, and, when the land was
bought, to let the estate to the comprebecsiomsts at five per cent.,
so, reoeiving five and paying four per cent., the one per cent,
difference would, pay working expenses, and the mortgagees had the
security of all improvements on the land as a profitable addition, in
case of forfeiture. The Willingwell Association had a J700 and a
i ‘200 mortgage on 720 acres, part cultivated and settled upon, in
Kansas, Amerioa, the £200 of whioh they would deposit with any
trustees, on which they are prepared to issue promissory bonds at six
per cent, interest, whioh they oan well afford to do, as they have to
pay eight per oent. to the American Bailway Company, as the re
maining land payments beoome due. Mr. Wilson stated this, to show
that the comprebensionists must work, and that their motto was,
“ Keep inching along,” or pushing forward, expanding and developing
every day, and as their plans were oomplete, from the hearth-stone to
roof-tree, from the base to the ball, from the big Alpha to the little
Omega, from the longitude of London to Greenwich, going west,
they had nothing to do, but march along in a straight line, without
looking for sign-posts. In the oentre of the design was the rainbow, as
represented by the red, blue, and yellow, in a oirole. “ The Language
of tbe Rainbow,” the rudimentary teaohing of comprehension, was now
published by Mr. Burns, at the Progressive Library, 15, Southampton
Bow; they could get it for fourpence, and if they would pay him the
compliment of reading it, they would the better understand the floor
of comprehension, the explanation of which would be oontinued next
week.
MR. COGMAN AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday last, the frequenters of Doughty Hall had the privilege
of listening to an exoellent inspirational discourse by Mr. Cogman.
The general drift of the remarks was in illustration of the faot that
spiritual things could only be properly estimated by the spirituallyminded ; that thingB were not to be valued merely from the natural
aspect presented, however grand that may be,‘ but from the spirit under
lying it. All thingB have a spiritual meaning; to disoern that should
be the aim of Spiritualists; then, inspiration, spirit-communion, and
the realmB of nature would be surrounded with an attractiveness that
would woo many who now stand aloof.

DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton was in his usual place at the above rooms,
although not nearly restored to perfeot healthi
In the evening he gave an able discourse on “ Protoplasm,” whioh he
announced would form the first of a series on tbe “ Mysteries Of Life.”
On tbis ocoasion he dealt mainly with the views of Professor Huxley,
whioh, he maintained, wero both irrational and unscientific. He gave a
very dear definition of Protoplasm, which, he said, no English author
had previously done— the term itself being copied from the Germans^
but maintained that the thing itself explained nothing whatever in con
nection with the great mystery of life, and much less would it form
any due to the nature of intelligence.
On Sunday next Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses, as usual, that
in the morning being on 11Is Christianity Narrow ?” and that in tbo
MES. SCATTERGOOD AT BARROW.
evening on the “ So-called Soientifio Rule of Right and Wrong, Fal
We had glorious meetings yesterday with Mrs. Soattergood. Pre lacious in Prinoiple, and Inadequate as a Moral Code.” This discourse
vious to her coming we oiroulated 3,000 hand-bills. We divided the will be a reply to the lecture given by Prof. Clifford a few Sundays back
town into districts, and oiroulated them from door to door, and got as at St. George’s Hall.
many of them in shop-windows as possible, and on Saturday previous
we put out slips as a reminder. The ohair was taken on both occasions
THE BOLTON EYE CASE.
by myself.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—Notwithstanding your editorial comments
The day was fine, In the afternoon we had 1,500 present; at night
it was full, and it will hold over 2,000 people. It was a glorious sight. on my suggestion, I must be excused for adhering to my opinion. 11
Mrs. Soattergood was in good trim. The subjeot in the afternoon was did wellenough, eighteen hundred years ago, to speak of blindness and
“ Is there a Consoious Existence after we Leave this Sphere?” She tbe recovery of sight in general terms. All knowledge was then in n
dealt with the objections of the Boeptio in a most able manner, and for vague state, and the value of exactness was not recognised. Unfortu
fifty minutes sbe kept her audienoe in breathless attention. At night nately, too much of this uncultivated and oareless state of mind is to bo
the answered the objeotionB generally raised to Spiritualism. Poor old recognised in the records of Modern Spiritualism.
To cultivated minds, however, exactness in recording facts is a want.
Orthodoxy caught it most unmercifully. In one part of her address Bhe
commented upon the passage, “ Departing from the faith ” and giving In the Bolton case what is wanted ib an exaot statement of the nature
‘‘ heed to the dootrine of devils ” in a most telling manner. Collections of the disease in the eye, which was removed, the stale of the eye previous
were taken whioh paid all expensss.
to Dr. Mack’s treatment, and its present state. The proper person to
I consider, Sir, the meetings of yesterday of a very enoouraging nature, apply to for this information iB the medical man under whose oare the
That a dozen individuals in the flesh, in unison with the spirit-world, lad was, who operated on him more than once, whose speciality is tho
should bo exert themselves for a few days and be the means of bringing study of eye diBeaBes, and from whom, therefore, we may expeot exacti
3,500 people together, I am of opinion is a case of whioh there is not tude. It is also advisable to give the profession an opportunity of
examining the results of mesmerio or spirit-agenoy; nor should we
suoh an instance recorded in the history of Spiritualism.
November 22nd, 1875.
J. W alm sley .
lightly oome to the conclusion that every medical man is a bigot, and
[A local paper gave a long and interesting report of the lectures, that even oculiBts are blind to evidenoe, and will injure an eye rather
---------than attest its soundness. “ Go show thyself to the priests " was tbe
— E d. M.]
Db. M onck sots he is off to Spain in ten days henoe on a mission of direotion of a great Healer, who had no great admiratiqn for them as a
T houas H a y l b .
mediumship. General Basaols, whose portrait we gave some time ago, body.—I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
will reoeive him.
, Rochdale, November 30,1875.
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8E4IKW9 ANTI MEETINGS DUBING, THB WEEK.ATTHBBPIBITUAL
In the.ot)urie'"6f'tt(ifcvfrei dri'''BeiligiOys' _^yt$jlogy " now.
o
INSTITUTION, IB, SOtTTHAMPTON ilOWi HOI/BOBif.
deliTtoed itetl^'l8liiigton;lj3»embly BobmBj'Liverpool, by Dr. William SmiDAY, Dec. E, Mr. Morse at Bonghfy Hall, 14, Be ( fd '$ ^ , at .
Hitohmonof that tqWn,1every Sunday afternoon st 3 o’olock.tbeabove Monday, Dec. , Miss Lottie Fowler’s Seaqco, at . Admission 5s.
Biftjjeotwas dealt ifrith on the last bocaiioti (Nor. 28th) philosqjpbicallv. Wednesday, Deo. , Mr. Herne, at 3 . ' Adjni^loni
fj..
The Doctor showed in a conclusive manner that be hrfd'no bias against
Mrs. Olive's Seance, at . Admission 2s. d.'
Islhm or the'Arabian' prophet; as taost historians o f Mohammed had T h u b s d a y , Dec. 9, Mr. Burns’s Lecture, at , Admission Is.
evmced hitherto, ^heifadt; being that biograpMoal aooOunts are usually Fbiday, Dec. 10, Miss E^gar, Trance Medium, at . Admission, Is.
full of apocryphal statements, for purposes of mere Christian warfare
gainst the Moslem,, rather than the Catholio discovery of pure truth.
He balievedihat the mediumship.of Mohammed wap not fairly appre.
BHAHOHS ADD MEETINGS I l f LONDON DUBING T^H W p K ,
oiated—inteferenoe to general religious mythology. In orde? to esti
B a tu b d a y , Deo. 4, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Ifews, Latimer Boad, at
mate the wonderful achievements'of his inedia'tive mission ip Asia, we
Mr. Williams, See advt.
, [7,30. 3d.
muBt consider all the oiroumstances whioh led to the advent o f this B d n d a y , Dec . 5, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Bqoipp, at 1} ap<} 7,
prophet, ana take a philosophic survey of the wretched moral and
Mr. Oogman, 16, Bt. Peter's Boad, Mile Bpjiijjjjgi}, at 7,
sooial condition o f the Arabs at the period of the Islamio dispensation,
Notting Hill, , Blechynden Mews, Latimer Boad, at 7. d.
and the good results which ensued.
Mr. Herne's Beanoe for Spiritualists, at Herat’s Oak Villa, Bockmead
Neither Christinpity- nor Judaism, he said, had ever euoeeeded in
Boad, Victoria Park, South Haokney, at 7. Contributions voluntary,
proselytising'that nation, sinoe they were both out of proportion in the Monday, D e c . 6, Developing Clrole, at Mr, Oogman's, IS, St. Peter’s Itoad,
Mile Bind Boad, at outlook.
'
soienoe of spiritual architecture,—as religious temples for the Moslem,
Mr. Hooker’s Oirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood,
— and there is no “ royal ” road to spirituality of soul. It was Paul,
at 8.45; admission Is. (Temporarily suspended.)
not JeSns, that established Christendom on the basis of New Platonism,
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
with every kind of superstition, adopted from the pagans, and upheld
by vested interests withal; the different eeots of the so-called Ohurch T u e sd a y , D e c . 7, Mrs. Olive’s Beance, 49, Belmont Btreet, Chalk Farm Boad,
at 7. Admission, 2s. fid.
o f Christ had gone onoursingand massaoreing each other with their
Miss Baker's Developing Cirole, at 87, Inville Boad, .Walworth, S.H.,
“ religion o f lovej” evermore,—the teaching of Jesus himself being
at . Admission Is.
utterly ignored in Modern Christianity; for who turned both cheeks to
Dalston Assooiation o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For information
all'smiters, sold all they possessed and gave it to the poor, pardoned
as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the
rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, fl, •
every transgression—not having where to lay the head,&o ? Moham
med,although absolutely illiterate, not being able to read or write, had Wednesday, Dec. , Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.80, for
Development, Members only.
performed prodigies of intelleotuul labour, and, by spiritual vision, angelH.
Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. Admlqslou la,
oommunion, private meditation, and publio works, pondering over the
J . Webster, 1, Abbott Street, Kingsland date, at o'clock. Admission,3d.
idolatries and wickedness of his people, had accomplished a splendid
T h u b s d a y , D e c. 9, Developing Oircle at Mr. W. Oannell’s, 35, Frederick
task, and blessed humanity with reproof, regeneration, and reform.
Btreet, Charles Btreet, Portland Town, at .
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TH E TJNBURIED CHILD.
The following sums have been reoeived at the Spiritual Institution on
behalf of Mt, George Hagen, at Mr. Brent’s, 17, White Horse Street,
Stepney, and hqve been duly remitted to hand:—
“ AFriend to the Distressed,” per Mr. Linton £0
5 0
....................................... 0
2 0
M rj Ohampernowne
Mr. A. Tootle ................................................... 0 1 0
...............*
........................... 0 2 6
. Mrs. Barrett
1 0
Mr. J. Sohofleld................................................... 0
Amount previously acknowledged
............... 1 1 6 6

Sent direot to Mr. Hagen
Mr. Sparey
...........................
Amount previously acknowledged

0 2
, 1 3

10

SEANCES AND MEETINGS AT MBS. BULLOCK'S HALL,
19, CHURCH STBBET, ISLINGTON.
S u n d a y , D e c . 5, H ealing at 11 a .m .; Service at 7 p.m.
T u e s d a y , D e c . 7, Seance at 8. Admission Is.

8

8

B a tu b d a y , D e c . 11, Social Meeting at .

0
2

Total
........................... £3 13 2
Mr. Hagen writej us, “ I return my sinoere thanks to the donors for
their kind help in the hour of need. I am still unable to follow ray
daily labour. I did not like to ask for help till obliged. I would
rather work than beg at any time.”
Tbere seems to be mediumistic power in this family. Speaking of his
brother, he says his “ power of mediumship i9 curious. W e use him aa
you would use a table, with both open and mental questions, and receive
answers by the movements of the body....................I wish tbat some
kind friends would grant him a sitting at their homes, or would come
down, to my humble home and investigate tbe style of mediumship
which my brother possesses.................... I hope my wife will be heard
o f to some advantage as a medium.”
Possibly some little attention by our friends to this oase may be the
means of developing a new class o f phenomena. There is much valu
able mediumship lying latent in tbe homes of poverty, waiting only for
the sympathetic touch of those who haye the will and means to make
it available for the spread of truth. Will some friend visit Mr. Hagen’s
home and report to us ?
A S e a n c e for the benefit of Mr. George Hagen of Stepney, for
whom we have recently received subscriptions, will be given by Mr.
Webster, at 1, Abbott Street, Kingsland, on Friday, Dec. 10th, at eight
o’olook. Tickets, 6d. eaoh. Various mediums will be in attendance.
Mr. Hagen, in thanking those who have helped him, intimates that
his other ohild has died.
S Y C O P A T H IO IN ST IT U T IO N FO R T H E C U R E OF
DISEASE, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N —A good
Magnetic Healer in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d,
Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. B u l l o c k , Principals.
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EXPLAINED.

10.80 a .m . and 5.80 p.m. Children’s Progressive
Lyoeum at 9 a.m. and p.m,
,
B o w e b b y B b id s e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Phlldjgnto Lyceum,
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and p.m.
B ib m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Btreet.
Hookley. United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only.
Spiritual Institute, Athenasum, Temple Street. Disoussion, 11 a.m .;
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
M a k o jc e ste b , Temperance Hall, Grqsvepor St,, All Saints, of 9.90.
H 4 L ifa x Psychological Sooiety, f t County Oonrt, Ujilon fj^eet,
3.80
and . Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. '
N o t t i s g h a m , Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Pnblio meeting at 6.80 p.m .
O s b e t t Com m on, W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Oiaiie’s, at 2 and 6,- p.m.
N e w c a b t le -o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L i v e b p o p l, Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Tranpe-medinms from all peats o f England, &c.
D a b l ih g t o h Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, acjjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and p.m.
S ou th sea -, at M rs. Stripe’ s, 41, M id dle Street, at 6.30,
L o u g h b o b o ’, Mrs. Gutteridgs, Tranoe-medium, Dene’s Tard, Pinfold
Terrace, at o’clock.
G lasgow , Public meeting, 8.30 p,m., at 164, Trongate.
H e c k m o n d w ik e , Service at 6.30 at Lower George Btreet.
Developing Cirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O s s e t t Spiritnal Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B , Station)
Service at 2.80 and p.m.' 'Local mediums.
O ld h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at .
H u l l , 4, Strawberry Street, Drypool. 2 p.m., Healing Power; 6.30 p.m.,
Trance Bpeaking. Medium, J . L. Bland.
G b im sb y , at Mr. T. W . Asquith's, 212, Victoria Btreet South, at p.m.

Tftiif S p ixit-C ircle a n d t h e L a w s o f M ed iu m sh ip .
'. !ELmu)IK01!. Id,
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6

6

6

6
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M onday, D e c.

6

8
6, H u l l , 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators, 8o’olock.

D e c . 7, S t o c k t o n ,

Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street,

O s s e t t Oom m on, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30,
L i v e b p o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at I.
B ib m ik o s a m . Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only.

Hy E u ua

6

to 7,
165, St. Vincent Street.
B ibm in gh am . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
K e i g h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m ., Trance-mediums, Mrs. Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Bhaokleton.

T h u b s d a y , D e c . 9, N e w c a s t le -o n - T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir's Oonrt,

8

Id.

Newgate Btreet. Seanoe at 7.80 for .

By a . j . D a v i b .
By T. H a z a r d .

T a u g h t.

9

W e d n e s d a y , D ec . 8, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting B o o m , I p .m .

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Rules f o r th e S p irit-C ircle. By E m m a H a r d i n g e . I d .

T iie P M tosolJ h y o f D e a th .

Admission 3d., subscribers free.

B irm in g h a m , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Btreet, Aston, trance,
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’clock.
L i v e b p o o l , 33, Bussell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by ticket.

DEAD?

. A . B i n n e t .— P b i c e 3 s .

By Mbs. T a ppa n .

6

Admission d.

at 8.15.

London: J. Bub^ b, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

M ed iu m sh ip .

8
6

BEANOEB IN THE P I $ VETCH? DO^HfG $ $ $
S u n d a y , D sc. 5, K e i g h l e y ,

T u e sd a y ,

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

WHERE

49

6

W e d n e sd a y , D ec. , Trance and Test Seance, at .
F b id a y , D e c . 10, Seance at 8. Non-subscribers d.

£2 8 0

8
8

Lecture at Mr. Oogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End, at o’olook.
Tarllngton Hall, 90, Ohuroh Street, Paddington. Leoture at ,
Mr, Williams, See advt.
F b id a y , D e c .
, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, , Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, at 3.
Admission, 2s. d.

H u l l , 10, Portland Place, Cirole for Investigators.

d.
2d.

2

By W il l ia m H o w itt .

Id, ,

R e p o r t o il S p iritu a lis m of the Committee of tho London Dialeotical Society. 5g.

London: J. Bolus, 16, ftouthagigtpn

W$»

8 o’clock,

G b im sb y , a t Mr, T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, at

8p.m.

F b id a t , D ec, 10, L w e b p o o l , Weekly .Conference and Tnnoe-speaklng, at the

Islington Assembly Booms, a t7.80 p.m. TheCom m ltteeM et at 7
N o t t in g h a m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 8.
Bibuinsham . Mrs. Groom, 166, S t Vtacent Street, Development
cirole. }C*diums only, t to 7.
U r. Perks’s, > , Bridge S tm t, at 7.80, for development

12

...7^3
' <11 .f.Tl'Q,

" ' R . C H A R L E S R ^ I L L iA M 8 ,'M e a t m , ia at hom e daily,
r r f l E W E L S H ’ S P ffilT -M E D rU M , M r . E. G;
to give Private ,Seanpesf from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
1
15L Bute Jtoad, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
S&nce^ frotrl' ’II- 'to1'-p 'ttyrtf. ‘‘ Pirivatp Seances attended'at the houses’ of attended at the house of -mvesfclgatpr. Publio S6an6eS at 61, 'Lamb's
inybgtigatoVs. ' Public: Sefiflfies at 157, Bute Road; onMonday Evenings, Conduit Street, on Monday' bveniii^s, admission SiJ (Id.; Thursday
'6d.; and Saturday Evenings, 2s.’ 0d. evenings, 5s.; aud Saturday eve'iiings, for Spiritualists only, 5s. j at 8
A « l w ' ; T t n l / f l f o t n n W Via I i n ^ a * 'Ditxnai* T .o n r r a ' T?C/1
A’dmissM' by tickeff’ onlyv
: Tickets may be had o f R ehsb L e w is ; Esq., o’clock each evening. Address to above. •
1, Montgomery House, Boath; J. B. M ath e w s, Esq., Croekherbtown;
and at 157, Bute Koad.
ISS L O T T IE F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R IO A N SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
O M P R E H E N S IV E
OHUROH
IN
E N G L A N D , whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, canbia
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
AT CAMBRIDGE' HALL, NEWMAN STREET.
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terpis, One Guinea.—
'
•Oh 8OTPAY, DEC. 6th, at 3.30 to 4.30,
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W-C;
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor seie Visitors
Mr. F. WILSON will continue his series of Discourses on
on Sunday.

m

M

0

“ PROGRESSIVE THOUGHT.”

Subject : THE MAP OF UNIVERSAL COMPBEHENSION.
’ ' Reserved Spats, Is.; Centre of Hall, 6d.; Gallery, Id.

P a in l e s s D e n t is t r y .
T I T R . H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Orescent, 290, Essex Road,
4.TJL Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
practice. ‘ Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. 0d.

J. S t o b m o h t ,
postfree.

O R TEST C O M M U N IC ATIO N S (b y Trance or W ritin g),
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetiem, Develop
ment of Mediumship, &c., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m .;
Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court Road, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes froni Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.

F

IH E
“ STU RM BERG ”
PLANOHETTE
L writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
*“ Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious Cere|bration,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science can
not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.,

rp H E B O Y M ED IU M S.— J A M E S and W A L T E R BAM FO RD ,
JL ■ P h y s i c a l MaDnnts, wiU give Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evenings, at 7 p.m, admission, 2s. 6d.; and on Saturday evenings at
7 p.m., admission Is.—26, Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.
P 8 1
O H O F A T H I O
I N S T I T U T E ,
X for the cure of Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St.
Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s Road, Everton, Liverpool. 11 a.m.
to 4 p,UL. iOpqratW spnt to al) parts, Terms per arrangement: Good
bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes,
daily. J. Cqatpi, Principal.

MESMERISM, ELECTEQ-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.

EPILEPSY,

S. W O O D F O R D E , T r a n ce -Med ium and MEDICAL M e s 
merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any fonn of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed.
French spoken. At home Mondays
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended .
Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

TAILOB, HATTER, AWD GENERAL OUTFITTER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of New A u t u m n G o o d s , including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

DR. JAMES MACK,
D V E iLQ -lsrE TIO
H E A L B B ,
20, Southam pton R ow ,
W.O.

R. M A C K , in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis
tanoe, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp
toms of any patient,' he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.

D
M

be had gratis.
At home for consultation

r

M A L T B Y ,

L O NDON,

Pamphlet with terms
t estimonials, &c., may

taken in hand.

RS. O H LSE N has the honour o f informing her many friends
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
each. Is open also for publio and private engagements.

H 0L J 30IIN ,

by post or personally.

&c.

Address—9, Granville Square, London, W.C.
10 till 5.

M

A R T H U R

The Science taught

Cases of GOUT,
RHEUMATISM,
PARALYSIS,

ISS G O D F R E Y , M ed ic a l C la ir v o ya n t , 1, Robert Street,
Hampstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointment.

R . F . H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spirit t . tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London,as follows:—On
Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon,at3 o’clock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each stance,
2s. 0d. Mr. H e r n e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
ISS CH AN D O S undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Disease?.
Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Miss C h a n d o s continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Address, 17, Brunswick Square,

M

W .C .

R . R O B E R T JO H N STO N E , H e a lin g Mesm er ist , attends
at 9, Gilbert’s Terrace, Old Ford Road, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

M

T )S Y C H O P A T H IO IN ST ITU T IO N F O R T H E O U R E O F
I
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate. ■
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P b i n c i p a i , .
S L E E P L E S S N E S S , N E R V O U S N E SS, D E B IL IT Y , H E A D 0
ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss D u b a n t ,
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

F U S E D A L E , T a ilo b and Dr a p e r , haa a splendid
•
assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
R . M AIN 'S Health Institute, GO, D over Street, Boston,
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
U.S.A.—A Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with Directions for
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on Treatment, may be obtained by correspondence, stating age and sex, and
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton enclosing a lock of hair of the patient. Fee, 8s. 6d., by post office order
Bow, High Holbom.
in favour of Dr. C h a e l e s M a i n , Boston, U.S.A.

F

D

ALFRED

W IL L IA M

TURNER,

132, I ck n ield

S treet

X I E a s t, B irm in g h a m , Manufacturer of and Dep3t for SEWING, WASHING,
WRINGING, and MANGLING MACHINES of every desoription. 5 per cent,
on all sales through this advertisement will be paid over to the Spiritual
Institute. A. W. 'i'„ Machine Pattern Maker, Mechanical Draughtsman, and
Inventors’ Assistant.
M RS. A. W. TURNER, P h y s ic a l M e d iu m , for Fruit, Flowers, t o . ; T b a n ce

IS S B A K E R , T r a n c e and C la ir v o yan t Medium , attends
. on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., and at 87, Inville Road,
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee, 5s. Private
Seances attended. Terms, 10s. 6d. and expenses.

an d C l a i r v o y a n t .

VTE PTU N E ’S A L M A N A C K A N D E P H E M E R IS , for 187G,
i.'l containing the best Ephemeris ever published, showing the Daily
Longitudes of all the Planets, Longitudes of the principal Asteroids and
Fixed Stars, Monthly Guide, Warnings, &c.; Predictions of Future
Events, and an Address on the Connection between Planetary Motion
and Mundane Events. Price Eighteenpence; post free, Is. 7d. London :
A. H a l l and Co., 25, Paternoster R ow ; and all Booksellers.

Mr. Moody’s late Sermon on “ Hell.”
A
R E P LY,
B t JOHN PAGE HOPPS,
Price One Penny, may be had at Mr. Brass's, or from the Atjthob
(post free), Crosshill, Glasgow.

R . J. J. M O RSE, I n spira tio n a l T r an ce S p e a k e r , has
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, tb lecture in London or the provinces. AU letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

M

P A R K E S , S p ir it u a l is t
P hotographer .—S IT T IN G S
i
4 la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6,
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Boad, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
photographs may be taken with the magnesium lighfi.

F
r

. HUDSON, P hotographer , 2, Kensington Park R oad,
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

A ST R O LO G Y .— P R O F E S S O R W IL S O N may ba qonsulted

, W I L L I A M ' E G LIN G T O N , P h y s ic a l M ed ium , is now
prepared.to receive Engagements for Private Seanoes.““ Address,
St. James’i House, Graanleaf Lan», Walthamstow,

r

A
on the Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Crosa.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birtji required. Fpe, 2a. 6d,
Lessons given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
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i/REE m m m . and spiritual institute,

PROSPECTUS OF TBE:

different basis as not in (toy degree aeleteriously to interfere with,.but.will rather stiength'en the hands of, all' refomauiy'worlersi'in » h
sphere of action. ...

.

T h e Proposal,

then, briefly,'is as follows: To start upon a very small scale, so as to allow full scope for development, an Institute under the above title., The
objects in view.are to form a
.
‘
’

Central Home for Spiritualism,

■

•.

at which Spiritualists of all grades of opinion, m&y freely'mingle,’ and facilities be given forsocial conference, and the reception of public and
pri^te.teaydlinig'^piritualists, together with their introduction to the Manchester public and Spiritualists. In short, to offer as far as possible,
u ^ ifu ie small basis upon wnich it will originate, all the facilities of a.

Spiritualistic Club,

at whioh progressive ^workers generally may tdso feel at home. 1 .' ' '
■ >■:
* ••
».'!
, ;Al^oiito -establish courses-of Readings, Lectures,-Seances, &c., as may be afterwards determined; together.with a “ PublicShop" and
“ Free(B^din^-iioomi’’ at which‘the English spiritual journals, and, as far as possible, foreign papers,'will be exposed for sale and perusal..............
Itisalsoproposed in time to establish a Progressive Library.

Method o f Floating the Concern.

v

■
■That not less than fifty persons donate £1 each, to be considered as a gratuity, which fund in the aggregate will be devoted solely.-andentdrely to the establishment of the affair.

To Work the Institute

.

V !

it.will be necessary to establish a permanent income, to ensure which it will also be necessary to have at least eighty Members, at a,subscription
of 28.0d.Lper!month, or 7s. 6d. per quarter, payable in advance; which, together with the profit upon Uterature, seances, &o., is considered
adequate to commence upon.

The Committee
is to consist of fifteen, elected from and by the Members, and will remain in office six months.
Manager, who will also act as Secretary.

All officers to be' honorary, save that of the

Voting by Ballot,
It is requested that all promises of membership and of subscriptions to the £50 fund, and all inquiries, may be forwarded to B. Buxton
44,' Princess Street, Sussex Street, Lower Broughton, Manchester, before the 15th prox.
It is also announced that a Public Meeting will be held to discuss the project and hear suggestions thereon on Fanur, December 3rd, at
the Temperance Hall, Ordsall Lane, Begent Boad, Salford, at eight p.m.
rranmiHiu

f Mr. Chiswhll,
Mr. Edwin Hall,
Mr. Thomas Pbbeis,
pro tern. } ^ q.boeqb Dawson, Mr. Abchibald Pboctob, Mr. Rowland Buxton, Sec. pro tern.

N E W PUBLICATIONS.
Buddhism and C h ris tia n ity : ■Remarks on the Opinions o f the Sight
Bev. Bisliop Claughton on'Buddhiam. By a Sceptic. Price dd.
T m Language op - t h e R ainbow o f C o lo u r. , By P. W ilso n , Aroh- keeper of the Cardinal Bine. ’ Beautifully Coloured. Prioe 4d.
T h e S p ir itu a l Habp and T h e S p i r i t u a l Lybb, in one Volume: The
best Hymn-books everpnblished. 650 in number; price 2s. 6d. In Morocco
gilt, a handsome Christmas present, 6s. .
S

u g g e s t io n s . f o r

A . P u b l ic B e l ig io u s S e r v ic e
M o d e m S o ie n o e a n d P h i l o s o p h y . P r ic e 6 d .

'

PREPARING

H

in

f o b p u b l ic a t io n

armony

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;
A RECORD OF EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.

With some Account of Semiramide, given by the Spirit of an Egyptian
who lived contemporary with her..
By C A T H E R I N E

w it h

BEERY.

.

Second Edition enlarged.
.

Sp iritualism and M odben T h o u gh t. ' By G eo rg e B ab lo w .
P obhs and th b M essage op Spibitualism . B y P . T in d a ll.
C lairv o yan ce . B y A d olp h s D id ier.H in ts on H e a lt h and B e a u ty .

H

is t o b ic a l

A paper read at the Spiritual Institution.
I nstances

op

Bp i b i t u a l P h e n o m e n a :

Painted faces. Flower (flour) manifestation. Fruit catting, Ac. Pictures,
carried. Fruit. The wager. , Fruit, birds, and butterflies. Tne Atlantic cable.
C orrespo ndence

Will be ready for publication. immediately, price 3s. ;
to depositors, post free,. 2s. m.
. IPHRJENIA AND OTHER POEMS,
By H en b y P bid e , Author and Composer of “ Home” (Musio and Words),
and frequent Contributor to the Medium and Human Nature.
7 ’
C o n ten ts:
Daybreak
God W^th Us
Beyond
The Love of God
Thy Guardian Angel
ChWat Jesua
Town
Sibyl: A Fantasy
A Blade of Grass
The Seeker
A Brook
Awakening
Three Voices
The Iceberg
Hereafter
“ The Gooa Old Town ”
A Cry
" Liverpool's I iosb”
Harvest
" Sentenced to Death ”
Advent
Autumnal'Art
Evening Hymn
T h e « K Plata ” Raft
Is itIP
A Christinas Sermon
A Prayer
Phyrldrene
Home' (With Music)
ADrtam

CONTENTS;
i

Su m m a b y :

S p ir it u a l P

w it h

h enom ena

a

from place to place by spirit Instrumentality,
brush by spirit agency , A strange present from the spli'lts.' .Wreathsmade by
spirits. Objects carried by spirits. Wine and spirits. Manifestations In the
light. A spiritual ceremony.
Ca b in e t S e a n o e s :

V

The “ Psychio Force.” Spirit-voices and other phenomena In the light. A
remarkable cabinet seance. Phenomena under test conditions. The mystic
force. A seance with Miss Sate Fox. A harmonious oirole. Novel manifesta
tions. Extraordinary physical! manifestations. A orltiolsm of Mr. Punch.
Physical phenomena, A seance with OeraldMassey.' An extraordinary seance.
A piano played by spirits. Are tbe spirit-faces genuine ? ' Musical phenomena.
A humorous spirit. A novel garden-party. Toys.brought by spirits. A spiritfriend: manifests his presence. Seance held at Mrs. Everitt’s.
SEANOESrIN T U B L IC :

A seance at the Spiritual.Institution.- Splrlt-volcea. “ King Henry YH I.”
manifests. “ At a dark seanoe.” {VromtheDaUy'Tdegraph.). A spirit-voice.
A successful seance by new mediums. A campanpiogioal seance.
S p i b i t -D b a w i n g s :

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS, j
An Explanation of; the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to, get out of the
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—JIow to get out of Sealed andt Knotted
Hopes, and, perform the. .Conjurer's so-called “ Dark Seance *—How to
penornrthe .Blood-Wrjting on the Arm, and read Names ^Titten on
Papers by'tiie Audience.' The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly difined "and shown' to be' quite distinct from the tricks of
Conjurers.Price *2d;‘; post free, 2}d

Cl e r g y m a n .

:

Seances at home. Inspirational whistling. An evening with Mr: Shepard
and Mr. Heme. Musio under inspiration. Teatmediamship. Spirit-voices.
Ventriloquism i\ Spirit-voice, Spirit-touohes. Warbling of a bird. Physical
and vocal manifestirtidn&of spirits’ actioji. , Objects carried by- spirits.'

.

.

.

An artist becomes a convert to Spiritualism. The Baroness de Gnldenstubba
explains the drawings. Spirit-propheoies on the Fran co-Prussian war. Healing
mediumship—Bemarkable cures. .
M a t e r ia l is a t io n

of th e

S p i b i t -F o b m :

Spirit-materiaiisation through Mrs. Guppy. A saanco with Mrs. Guppy—A
true ghost story. Spirit-photography.'.
A n E g y p t i a n Sp i b i t :

.

Semiramide. Execution of Semiramide’s second chief slave. Semiramide b
feast. The greatness and power of Semlramide’s descendants. The Egyptian’s
metaphors and aphorisms.
{In the Press. ) .

T R A N O E A D D R E S S E S B Y J . J. M O RSE.
W O R K S ON M E SM E R ISM A N D P S Y C H O L O G Y .
V IT A L : M A G N E T ic f .O U R E : ' being an Exposition o f Y ital
Maghetismj’and its Application to the‘Treatment of Mental and Phy
sical Disease.1, By a'MagneticPhysiciari. Cloth, 7 s. 6d. ' 1 "
M E H T A L ” M E D IC IN E : a Theoretical arid Practical Tireatise on
'M e d i^ j^ e h d K ^ i-'B y fiiF il^ y a n s, Cloth,Bs. ‘ •
j
~
P H Y S I C I A N : ; or," S elb ^-CuS e . ^ h e o u g h
ELEcrBjciTT..1,A'Pl^n.Giiide to the use of Eledtricity, wit!h Accurate
'directions for tfief^dtm ent find Cure of various ijiaeases, *ihronicand
acute By EnMa'Haijdmge-Britteh,'Eiectrib Physician. 2 fe. fld."

What .of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. ' Price Id.'
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and wflht Men Know thereof. Id.
....................

Just. Published, price 6s.,

.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP 1AD6HTER AHD SMILING,

In which these Phenomena are analysed Anatomically, Physiologically
and Pathologically, with-'a-special' reference to their influence on
Intellect andMorality, >. . '
'fhe ^Life-forceS ; rgiving “Nature’s ' simple ana beautiful law s of, ctfre;
•
•With 1 Nomhbous Enghavings, .illustrative o r thb Gbnbea,
the^ienM^ of'M a^etic Manipulation, 'Bathing; Electritjity,‘Food,'
Species, and VAEitoiBS of LaughtbS and Smiling,
|^pp,Exercise, Marriage, and the Treatment for One Hundred
Diseases; Thus constituting a Home Doctorfar superior to Drugs. By
B y G tE O R G tE V A S 2 Y .
B^D.1Babln6t,'MD:' 3s. e l - ■
. •
f
London: J Bubns, 15, Southampton Bow* W.C.
Lindbn : J. Buens, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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